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A LIVE PAPEH IN A LIVE TOWN
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DEMING, NEW MEXICO,

'A
Disagrees With His Chief.

CAN

RED THAK&LE GETS
Hon. Julius

PJ

whoso governor, J. A. Burnquist,
recently criticised Camp Cody

BEING

Chapter of New League
rtfQanlied at Chamber of
merce Wednesday Night
CHARTER

30

MEMBERS

Dr. Frederick Perry, Jus? Back From

Stirring Addrett Gets
New Order Under Way.

France,

In

Dr. Frederick Perry, of the American Y. M. C. A., who went to France
with the first American contingent

early last summer and spent six
months on the battle front, spoke for
an hour last Wednesday night at the
Chamber of Commerce,
before an
audience composed largely of business men and other representative
citizens of Doming.
Dr. Perry has had some very
personal experiences as
regards the human qualities of the
Hun at war, and tells a thrilling story
of the achievement of the Y. M. C.
A. and Red Cross in combatting the
utrocities of Germany's soldiery. He
declared that America has "saved
France, and hardlv more so with our
annv than with our Red Cross,
and other auxiliary organizations in
His trip to Doming
the war work.
lias for its main purpose the organization of a branch of the Red Triangle League, the basic idea of which is
the perpetuation of the Y. M. C. A.
organization, not only during the war,
but afterward, regardless of the outcome thereof. "Keep the Home Fires
Burning" is the slogan of the Red
Triangle League, and at the conclusion of Dr. Perry's remarks a number of his hearers pledged their membership before leaving the house.
The Doming organization by the
way, is the first local chapter under
the name of the Red Triangle, so that
we may and in. all probability will
have the distinction of having bad u
import
movement
of nation-wid- e
Chaplaunched here in our midst.
ters are to be established as fast
as possible in every town, county and
state, but Homing's organization
Membership
will always be No. 1.
costs $1 per year, and a perpetual
organization of at least a million is
aimed at.
E. L. Foulks is chairman of the
y
Deming chapter and Mrs. 0. H.
will
officers
secretary.
Other
is
be announced later.
Dr. Perry has been assigned the
territory of New Mexico, Arizona
and West Texas. He will spend the
next few days at Silver City, Tyrone and other points north of hero,
returning here for u lecture on the
night of the 27th at the tabernacle.
Charter members of the new orR. A. Lynd, R. F.
ganization are:

severely following a trip of investigation here, has been in
Deming for a few days past on
a sort of investigation trip of his
own wh!a visiting soldier friends
hero. In the face of his chiefs
report, Mr. Schmal stated openly at division headquarters yesterday tbat ho was well pleased
with conditions as he found them
and that critics of the camp had
little or no reason for any criticism he had seen or heard offered.
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Vanderwicken, of Grundy Center, la., is one more northerner who
thinks that the soldiers from his
homo state are better off at Camp
Cody than if they were at any of
the northern cantonments, and he
doesn't hesitate to say so. Mr. Van
derwioken, who is the publisher of
the (irundy Democrat, and incidentally postmaster, has beeu here for
most of the past weok visiting his
son, King, who is n member of the
King himself
120th field artillery.
with Camp
is more than satisfied
Codv as a habitat, and his father,
while he would naturally like to have
lii
eon nearer to him, says frnnklv
that he thinks he is better off than
he would be at Camp Dodge, at Hes
Moines, for example.
"In the northern camps," said Mr.
Vanderwicken to the Graphic yesterday, "at least at Camp Dodgo, the
soldiers have lost a third of the
time they should have spent in drilling, on account of the cold and mud.
It has been one of the most severe
winters on record and the men have
suffered considerably from the cold:
still when it thaws occasionally the
mud gets so deep that the men soon
chum it into a regular morass. They
tell me that the men have lost only
one day from drill at Camp Codv this
winter on account of the weather. If
that is true the fact alone answers

Al-m-
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Former Denting Man Killed by Wife
Yesterday, According to Mes
sages Received Hero.

Rumor Is That Uncle Sam Will Spend No Particulars Given and Not Known
Whether Shooting Was Intena Cool Two Million in New Con

tracts at the

Camp.

tional

A rumor has been persistent all
week that the government is shortly
to begin new improvements at Camp
Cody involving an expenditure of
something like two million dollars
Whether this report had its origin
in another, to the effect that Hughes
ft O'Ronrke, who built the camp,
are to return here, or has a deeper
NORTHERN
EDITOR BOOSTS
foundation of fact could not bo
CODY AND SOUTHWEST learned with any
certainty up to last
night. Mr. Hughes, of the firm namFaults In Any Country," Says J. ed, was due to arrive here Wednes
Vanderwicken, but Sees Only
day, according to private advices reOne Here
ceived from him by friends,
he

every criticism I have heard of the
war department's action in locating
the camp here. Of course you have
the dust, but everv state has that,
more or less. I'm sure Iowa has it
in the summer months, and Iowa is
as free from it ns anv other state."
at
The soldiers he interviewed
camp Mr. Vanderwicken found satisfied with their lot and uncomplaining, almost without exception.
"You cannot .find an absolutely
ideal spot this side of heaven, but
remove the dust from this country
and it would come pretty nearly filling the bill, ns I see it, at least as
a place to put our soldiers into condition for the war in France," he
Hamilton, W. E. Holt, Mrs. R. C. continued.
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Foulks.
Mr Vanderwicken spent the latMr. and Mrs. 0. H. Almy, B. Y.
ter part of last week looking over
R. L. Ferguson, Robert Knrr, the mining towns north of here.
W. W. Bnrrncks, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
A RECORD MOVIE DEAL
Hiokford. Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon, John
O'Leary, J. C. Barnes. Thos. Marshall. These signed Wednesday night, Jas. Carraglen Spends $1,400 for
since which time twelve have been
Four Attractions
added, bringing the total to thirty.
Jas. Carragien set a record for
southwestern movie magnates WedFederal Pr'coners to Santa Fe.
nesday when he signed a contract
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Geo. Ram- with the Metro Pictures Corporation
say took the following prisoners to forour big fentures to be presentSanta Fo Tuesduy night, where they ed at the Princess within the next
few weeks, at n total cost to Mr. Carwill appear before the coming fed-orgrand jury April 1st, unless, as ragien of $1,400 or 0350 for each
This is far and away
is likelv in a majority of the cases, production.
earlier
price
per film ever paid
them
biggest
an
guiltv
a plea of
the
rets
here and will hardly be surpassed
sentence hv Judge Colin Neblett.
J. B. Reilly, B. J. Laramo. Burt a long time to come unless Mr. CarII. Pearson, all charged with draft ragien does it himself.
The first of the four big features
evasion.
Myrtle Beavers, (col ). W. D. Lew-i- is scheduled at the Princess for
E. B. Taylor, Geo. Htull, ehnnre I March 5 and 0, the attraction being
Uiiix Jolivct in "Lest We Forget," a
with bootlegging.
charged
with
Smith,
tremendous spectacle based on the
tool.),
Henrv
having stolon government property in sinking of the Lusitanin, of which
tragic event Miss Jolivet is an achis possession.
with
uhflJ
red
tual survivor, having been aboard
Mrs. Florence Stone.
vessel when it was torthat
postal violation.
pedoed off the Irish coast. Her part
Card of Thanks
in the drama is founded on her own
Mv most sincere thanks are ex- actual experience at that time.
The Metro people have spared no
tended hereby to friends for sympaillpains
to make this a realistic spectaduring
the
thy and aid tendered
showness and following the death of my cle, the great torpedoing scene
replies
I7A.000
sinking
a
of
ing
the
my
wife. I wish especially to thank
associates at the Mabonev store for of the Lusitania, with 3,000 people on
their manv kindnesses, which will board.
The three other features will be
never be forgotten. A. L Moloban.
announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Casey spent
The best fly preventives screens
last week on their homestead at
and cleanliness.
Miesse
s,
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or Accidental.

R. U. Case, for ten years a resident of Deming, but for the past
year engaged in business at Santa
Fe, was shot and killed at tbat place
yesterday afternoon by his wife, according to a phono messnge
from
Hugh II. Williams, state corporation
commissioner, to Paul Case, a broth,. ;,.rdny after-nooer of the d
A later message by telegraph
gave the news to Mr. Case, and stated
that his brother was dying. A little
later another message said he was
dead, hut none of the three communi
cntions gave any particulars of the
occurrence, beyond whet is given
here. It was not even made clear
whether the shooting was accidental
or intentional.
R. H. Case was a resident of this
community for ten years, farming
with his brother. His wife was an
El Paso girl.
Ho far as could be
learned there was no trouble between
d--

i,,

r.

but
failed to show up and the under
is that be was ordered to
return to Washington to finish plans
for the proposed new improvements.
Division Commander Blocksom has
given out that a construction quart
ermaster and a camp contractor are
to come to Cody for improvement
work of some kind, but further than
that he has no information to give them here.
out on the subject, except that the
An Invitation to Soldiers.
proposed improvement is entirely in
dependent of the $300,000 contract
Boys, the Soldiers' Community
mentioned in the Graphic two weeks club is yours.
ago.
piuno, stationery, shower
Free
If the above report turns out true baths, reading and writing rooms, soit will be the best piece
of news cial and lounging rooms, checkers,
Deming has received since the orig-n- dominoes,
parlez' (Learn French
founding of the cantonment here. while you play), etc.
The cost of the cantonment in the
Boys, do you ever find yourself
first place was onlv about $l00,-000- . downtown in Deming, tired, dusty or
The spending of $2,000,001) truvel-wormore could mean nothing less than
Do you ever walk along the streets
that Cody h to be made a perman- of Deming, thinking, and wishing for
ent camp.
The expenditure of such the comforts of home, for entertaina sum would be sure to include the ment and pleasure that is derived
building of permanent barracks and from u good, comfortable rocking
buildings of everv class used, capa- chair or davenport and a few
ble of accommodating comfortably
companions with whom to
at least as many soldiers as are rw talk over the affairs of the times f
at the camp, generally estimated at
Drop in nt the Soldiers' Communi
about 2.r,000. If that is done Dem ty club (Deming Armory), Silver av
in" can lay aside any worries that enue, corner Maple.
You'll
find
may have arisen in the past as to remedies there for all these discon;h
government's intention ns to tents and longings-anthen some.
fnuip Cody.
You'll find hot and cold water shower baths and toilet conveniences.
O'Leary Drops the Pen
You'll find a social moid fixed up
John C. O'Leary, local representa- just like home with nigs, davenports,
tive of the Associated Press, and rocking chairs, library tables and
until recently special correspondent writing desks; vou'll find envelopes
for the El Paso Times, has laid down and writinir paper. Pool nud billiard
the pen and picked up the cash reg- tables are ordered and when they
ister, if we may be permitted so get here they will be open to you
atrocious an adaptation of a good old always.
Come in and sit awhile before the
phrase. Mr. O'Leary has, in other
words, bid the newspaper game an the blazing fire. Take a book, magare voir and embarked In business with zine, newspaper (400 books loaned
Phil McLaughlin, whose establish- to vou for vour use here while in
ment is at the northwest corner of town bv the camp library) off the
natives, and kill an hour or two! And
We say "an
Silver and Pine.
because no newspaper man of if you inquire, vou'll find that every
John's long experience ever bids the one of these things, except, of course,
name a real farewell and we still ex- the companionship, has been furnishpect to see more than one publication ed for you and your friends bv the
Community board.
p
enlivened with driblets from his Pen, Deming
Here's the sign vou'll see on the
no matter how good business may be
There is no cure wall, and everv word is gospel truth :
at McLaughlin's.
"Enlisted Men I This is your olub.
for it.
Open everv day (Including Sunday)
free from 0 a. m. to 11 P- - m. We
Y. M. C. A. Secretary Dies.
Even- man on his
no rules.
have
E. 11. Packard passed away Wedhonor!"
nesday morning, after an illness of
prolonged duration.
Here From South Dakota.
Mr Packard
was formerly secretary of the Y. M.
Lt. Col. William Hazel, of AberC. A., at Bloomingtou, 111., and en me deen, South Dakota, visited here lust
here two weeks ago to fill a similar week with Major E. C. Bates, of the
Owing to 127th machine gun battalion,
position at Camp Codv.
and
bis poor health he had nut UHsuiaed other former first South
Dakota
Mrs. Packard was cavalry officers and men. Col Hahis duties here.
with her husband during his illness zel was on his way home from Caliand nt the time of his death. Brief fornia, where he hod been on a short
funeral services were held Wednes- leave of absence, after a course of
day. The remains were shipped instruction at the school of fire in
Thursday to Omaha, Nebraska. Con- Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
dolences are extended to Mrs. Packard in her deepest hour of sorrow.
The L O. F. lodge met Monday evening in their hall over the Princess
Dance at Armory.
theatre. There was a splendid atThe Base Hospital Medical Corps tendance and an unusually interestgave a dance at the Armory, on Sil- ing meeting held. Four candidates
There were given the initiatory degree.
ver nvenue Monday evening.
was a splendid attendance, consider- Thev are: Harold B. Morse an!
ing the inclement weather. The af- Jerry P. McGinnis, soldiers from
fair was an enjoyable one, and the Camp Codv; PanI B. Nagle. and
tcrpsichoreans danced the light fan- Clarence W. Harvey, of the Y. M.
tastic toe until the hands of the city C. A.
lee
dock struck the hour of 12.
Hinden-ButleGreen House Flowcream snd cake were served. The
object of the dance was to procure ers direct from our florist in
everv dav. Sweet scented viofunds for the purchase of band instruments for the base hospital band. lets, sweet peas, Sptey carnations.
O. D. knitting yarn. Wateb for our
Mrs. E. M. Sheldon, of Wells. Min- Spring Opening.
Ill North Gold.
nesota, and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hen-to- Phone 787,
of Truman, Minnesota, are hen
Mrs. J. R. Butler was up from
for a visit with relatives In Camp
Paao Wednesday.
Cody.
al
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Now Traffic

Rules.

DEMING GETS NEW

New traffic regulations were
put into effect esterday by Chief
of Police Leo Ce Id well to relieve
the congestion on Pue at Gold
and Silver.

SaOOOBUNG

Met ween 7 and 1
V. m. service
cars coming from camp must
coma down Pine to Copper, north
on Copper to Cedur, east on Cedar to Gold, south on Gold to
Pine and thence west again.
At nil other times ears will be
guided by the old ordnance. No.
104, by which regular stands
must be maintained and no soliciting permitted.

RE8TAURANT

MEN

Lease Taken This Week by Deming
Men on Tract Adjoining City
Jail, at Platinum and Pine.
SIX

SIGN

LEASE

THUS

FAR

Will be Donated

by Lessees to Salvationists, Who Will Erect Fine
New "Hutment" Thereon.

ORGANIZE

An $8,000 homo or "hutment" for
the Salvation Army is the latest big
thing on the boards for Deming. A
lease was niudt the first of the week
by the Home Real Estate & Invest
ment Company, J. A. Maboney, president, to a number of local citizens
who ure interested in the project, of
the building tract adjoining the oity
jail, at the corner of Plntinum and
Pine, for a period covering the duration of the war and four years thereafter, the lease price being $000 for
the first year and ,$400 per year
thereafter.
Cp to yesterday there
wore six signers to the lease W. E.
Holt,
Geo. D. Robinson,
J. V.
Schurtz, E. L. Foulks, J. G. Cooper
and A. A. Temke. When a few other signers are secured, which is believed to be a mere matter of days,
the signers will sublease the plat to
club rooms next Monday morning, nt the Salvation Army nt a stipulated
which the entire personnel
f the or- rent f $1 er yeur as a site for the
ganization is expected to be present new building, thus making the site u
for the further discussion and adop- ( lean-cu- t
donation to the Salvationtion of measures to facilitate com- ists from the
d
citizens
pliance with the new regulations, of Deming.
which nre already in effect at most,
The lease carries a clause providif not nil, of the locnl eating houses. ing for the purchase of the site by
the lessees at anv time within the
Before Judge McKcyes
duration of the lease. If this opMnry Hirsch, arrested Monday on tion is not exorcised the building rea charge of keeping
a disorderly verts to the real estate company at
house, was discharged by Judge
the end of the lease.
Tuesday for lack of sufficient
The new building, as proposed, will
y
lie a
evidence to convict.
stricture of brick,
Wm. Lewis wns before the judge und will cost in the neighborhood of
Monday charged with selling whiskey C8.000.
The lease provides that it
He pleaded shall not cost less than $5,000.
to a soldier in uniformIt
guiltv and was bound over to the will be a permanent structure tbat
federal grand jury in the sum of will bo u valuable adjunct to Deal
He was taken to Santa Fc ing's business section if it ever is
$760.
given up by the Solvation Army or
Tuesduv night.
Jas. B. Reilly, of draft age, was ganization. It will have an auditori
also sent to Santa Fe Tuesday to um, and all club room conveniences
await the action of the federal grand for the soldiers and members of the
jury. He wns before Judge McKeyes organization
and will bo fiton Saturday on a charge of failing ted out and equipped in more than
to produce a registration card on ordinarily pretentious fashion.
His bond was fixed at
demand.
The Salvation Army has had a
$500, which he failed to give.
part in the war work that is hardly
Timothv Kerwin brought before second to that of any other auxiliary
the judge last Friday on a charge of organization, and they will now have
transporting liquor in the military quartan worthy of the fine work
zone, wns hound over in the sum of they have been doing and which
He produced bond.
$750.
No religthev expect to continue.
Adell Thurman, colored, wns dis- ious organization is going to come
charged by the judge for want of out of this war with greater credit.
The charge Doming is glad to see the new imevidence to comic;
against her was transporting liquor provement, not only from our own
in the military zone.
viewpoint but from a genuine interest in the Salvation Army itself.
Lt. Sprecher Weds Deming Girl
Lt. I. N. Sprecher, special officer
Edgar Hepp Announces.
in chnrgo of the recent federal inThe announcement by Edgar Hepp
surance campaign at Camp Cody, of Ins candidacy for county treasand Miss lone Hodgdon, of Doming, urer will be found elsewhere in
were married Inst Sunday morning at this paper. Mr. Ilepn is the pres0 :30 o'clock at El Paso. The cere- ent treasurer and nobody questions
mony took place nt the home of Mrs. that he has made a good one. His recGeo. A. Cole, a friend of the Hodg-don- ord ir the office is right in the front
and was attended by the rank .1 the county officials as shown
bride's mother, Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon. by Ihe cold figures of the official
r records at Sn it'
Fc. He has fuland Mr. and Mrs. Ed Foulks, the
a sister of the bride, all of whom filled his every duty us it should be
motored down in the Foulks ear from fulfilled, is thoroughly acquainted
Deming for the event.
The party, with bis work, and so is asking for
including the newly-wedreturned a reuoniination on Ihe hypothesis
to Deming the eaSM day, making th that "one good term deserves anothLt. and Mrs. er." Mr. Hepp's claims should be
trip via Las Ouces.
Sprecher will make their home with given thorough consideration by the
Mrs. Hodgdon, for the present, at Democrats at the piktwuy. tor thev
will find very few better men to make
least '
The bride is a native of this citv the race at the fall election.
and one of our most charming and
Mr. Molohan Back
accomplished young ladies. She has j
conducted a class in music for some! A. L. Molohan, head of Mahoary'j
time past, and we understand will furniture department, returned M
to do so. Lt. Sprecher re- - dav from Temple, Texas, where he
centlv achieved quite notable prom- - took the body of his wife last weak
inence bv his remarkable insurance for burial. Mrs. Molohan cuate west
campaign at Csmp Cody, which led with her husband n few months ago
sll the other cantonments in the per-- ! m the hope of regaining her heaMk,
centnge of soldiers insured. He and lost in the lower altitudes of the cB-tr- al
Texas country, a hope it was alhis bride have the best wishes of a
Her sisvery large circle of friends, notwith ready too late to realise.
standing the fact that the latter
ter, Miss Leone Clifton, and her Ht- taken very much bv surprise by the He daughter, Lnrene. who also made
arrangements for which the trip to Temple for the funeral,
wedding,
were kept a secret np to the hoar of nre expected to return today.
the ceremony.
Sergeant G. S. Bnuthwaite baa reL. Sekaffer, of Silver City, was turned from El Paao, where ba was
Hyten,
transacting business in the city last the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Take Steps to Comply With the New
Food Regulations
The restaurant and eating house
men of Deming held a meeting at the
Doming club Monday morning, occa
sioned by the growing stringency of
the government's fodd regulations,
which nre working considerable hardship upon all of themDespite this
fact, however, it was the sense of the
meeting that every possible measure
be taken to comply with all requests
of the food administration and Deming will not be found Ingging behind
in the move to conserve the nation's
wheat and ment for shipment to the
men who are fighting our fight on
the other side.
J. W. Bolton was made chairman
of s temporary organization and has
arranged for another meeting at the
-
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Use More Milo Flour
and toss wheat floor, and help win the war.

Main

is the best known

M

listltute for wheat:

Milo
guar-

anteed to make delicious

HERE

AND THERE WITH
work will see many new settlera mo
OUR CONTEMPORARIES. mg int the state with the opening of

spring
The National Association for the
study and prevention of tuberculosis
iserabersbip
is making a country-wid- e
New Mexico's quota tt
campaign.
Bfi member.
The New Mexico Public Health association is affiliated
with the National association in this
Dr. Oliver T. Hyde,, of
campaign.
Albuquerquo, is
of the
association. It is the desire of the
association to secure 5,000 member
to aid in carrying on the work.
nt

GRIDDLE

MUFFINS.

AND BROWN

CAKES

BREAD

Deming Roller Mills
JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.
SKW MEXICO.

DKMINO

Hie Firat National Bank was the
Pi-s-t
bauk in the southwest to pledge
itself to take government aeoarities
to the extent of ten per cent of its

com-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

gross resources.
According to the bulletin issued by
the United States weather bureau
onlv four times in the past 26 years
has New Mexioo averaged more anow
than in January. The average snowfall was 13.16 inches for the entire
state and was general, although in
the Rio Grande and Qila valleys rain
instead of snow fell. At an nltitiidc
of .1.000. ten inches fell; over 8,000
feet, the average was 20; and over
the highest mountains, 40 to 50
fell. Over 10.000 feet, thirty
inches of snow remains on the mountain tops.

Hugh M. Bryan, of Albuquerque, a
forestry official, has been making a
thorough study of range conditions
during the tast several weeks and
has divided the range as to use for
cattle and sheep, and examining the
forage in different localities. Sheep
prefer u weed range and cattle grass.
Iast summer 100,000 head of cuttle
grazed on the range and it is exA conference of the New Mexico
pected the number will be increased
benn growers met with Ralph C. Ely,
.'10,000.
coming
by
uraroer
the
state food administrator, in Santa

Fc

We carry a most
plete assortment of

Monday.

We have been in business in Deming for 35 years
and have customers who have
dealt with us during all these
many years. Ask any of them
whether our method of doing
business is satisfactory.

service flag with 42 stara has
been suspended above the entrance
Water for irrigation under the Eleof the federal building in Santa Fe. phant Butte dam was released FebThe flag was made by Mrs. Lucius ruary 16. Sufficient water is stored
Dills, und Misses Laurenc Kimball
the Elephant Butte reservoir to
A

in

and Mnrv Coleman.

FOR SALE
10 ACRES I MILE FROM
POST OFFICE.
MUST
ONCE.
SOLD
AT
BE

ME

MAKE

OFFER.

AN

irrigate every acre under ditch in the
State, or, which will approximately
Charts 8. Hcniung, formerly with cover half a million acres o foot
the El I'nso & Southwestern riailwny deep.
Co., has been appointed chief engineer of the New Mexico Central Bail-waStatistics show that New Mexico
Co.
raises three to four times as much
food as it needs for itself. Durng
Representatives of every railroud the past vcar 600 head of cnttle;
in the state appeared before the state als.ut 2.000.000 head f sheep; 20
tax commission Monday entering pro- 000.000 pounds of wool; 100.000
tests against a raise in valuation of horses, In us, poultry products and
jack rabbits wore produced and coneleven and a half million dollars
the largest increase ever impose 1. tributed bv the state in solving Hi- The total valuation set on railroads fond ipiestion.
for 1918 is over $108,750,000. CorThe campaign of the Luthtran
porate property was raised a total
13,500,000.
nearly
church
f America through the naof
commission
for
tional
Lutheran
welfare,
sailors'
and
The total resources of New Mexi- soldiers'
co state banks at the end of 1017 will be under the direction of State
Belen.
were approximately $20,000,000, ac- Chairman Paul B. Dadies, of
The
Monday.
begun
his
He
duties
cording to the state bank examiner.
of
to
plans
raise
fund
a
commission
Resources for the year were, $5,000,
$750,000 for ministering to the moral
000 and deposits increased
and spiritual needs of the men of the
Lutheran faith in the service of their
eountry,
According to the report of traveling auditor W. G. Whittier, the reThe fourth annual convention ofi
ceipts of the state college for the
the New Mexico Electrical association
$261,573.02.
past year aggregated
held the past week in Silver City wus
The expenditures amounted to $243,
the most successful meet- considered
815.70; disbursements were as foling ever held. Delegates from nil the
lows: Salaries, $101,967.80; water,
principal cities and towns of t ho
light and fuel, $4,753.80) insurance
Special
were in attendance.
state
and interest, $2,141,43 ; groceries and representatives
large inanufnetur- of
provisions, $,374.90; automobile exing concerns were guests of the aspenses, $1,803.77; travel, $33,477.00.
The guests were entersociation.
was
From stute lands the income
banquet and an automotained
at
a
$23,362.35; from the state approprimining camps. The
to
nearby
ride
bile
ation for maintenance $8fl.534.Hl ; following
officers were elected for
and from tuition, $534.
ensuing year: President, J. R.
--

F. H. WING
REAL

ESTATE

208 S. Copper

AND

RENTALS

Deming, N. M.

Dealing Auto Wrecking & Junk Co.
Is paying spot cash for all kinds of

cars not matter what condition they
are in.

Phone 480
1

17 S.

Platinum Avenue

Deming,

New Mexico

TUESDAY -- Meatless Day SubstTurkey and
Chicken,
Vegetables.
WEDNESDAY
Wheatless Day
Substitutes Corn Cakes, Buckwheat
Cakes, Rye, Graham and Brown

itutesFish,

The

-

Manhattan

Bread.

CAFE

PHONE 414
126 N

Silver Ave.

Deming.

the
Smith, Rntotf; first vice president, D.
Mrs. A. A. Kelham, of AflmaMr-iu- e, V. Morgan, Las Cmces; second vice
has been appointed by Ralph C. president, E. A. Roberts, Carlsbad;
Ely, federal food administrator for secretary and treasurer. C. E.
the state of New Mexico. Mrs. KelAlbuquerque.
ham has begun her work and is holding successful meetings over the stute
H. B. Ilenning, of Snntn Fc, has
in the interests of conservation of
volunteered to fill the office of state
food.
director of publicity in connection
Too-jno-

Buy for Cash or take your

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
Silver avenue, at 7 p. m.
-

B. F.KING, Auctioneer

FINISHING

KODAK
EXACTLY

GOOD

WORK-Bec- aute

SERVICE

we have the best equipped plant m town

Enlargements made from Post Card size to Life Size
Special attention to mail orders. Good discount on orders from $2 up

L. R.
1 1

7 S.

PLtaan

Ave.

PIMENTEL
Deimag, New Mexico

P. Tossell & Son
1 883 ESTABLISHED 1 883

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

(WATCHES)

GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

206 South Gold Ave., Deming,

N. M.

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower 8ilver avenue.
Or just call 284 in the daytime or
284J at night and bis big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
piacoa, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's less
n
expensive, too, than the old
system and lands
von r property quickly and safely.
one-hors- e,

with the national war savings com
and W. L Wold, f mittee. Mr. Henning and his staff
Alnmogordo, are knitting enthusiast of clerks nre doing their work withand can give the fair sex anything out remuneration.
f
they wish to know in the nrt
knitting.
The National Bank of Carlsbad has
received authority from the controlTeddy, the brown cinnamon beur ler of the currency to incrense its
who has made his home in the city capital stock from $50,000 to $100,-00i' ark at Alnmogordo since 1906, has
t

The Auction Mart

rV.

one-ma-

S. Brown

been sold.

Teddy was known by

ev-

eryone und especially travelers and
The Catth and Horsegrowew'
will be greatly missed. Two of the
will meet in Laa Vegas next
seven decr..also property of the park, month.
Stockmen from all parts of
have been shipped to Amarillo, Tex. the state are planning to attend. It
is expected this will be one of the
Secretary of State Antonio Luce-r- most interesting and instructive meetcollected $61,287 in automobile li ings ever held in the state.
censes as against $45,438 Inst year.
J. C. Rancher., director and fiscal
State Senator Herbert B. Holt is representative of the Willard Salt
seriously ill in El Paso.
His law Lake Refining Co., Willard. N. M.,
partner. W A. Sutherland, of Las says the salt lakes in the Estnncin
Crueea. has hastened to his bedside. valley nre capable of producing n
Senator Holt is a candidate on the high grade of Epsom salts, which are
Republican ticket for the nomination commanding a high price on the
to the Cnited States senate to suc'nrket.
ceed Senator A. B. Fall.
The New Mexico Softool of Mines
The Santa Fe Oold and Copper nt Socorro has been placed on the
company will resume operations at list of technical schools approved by
the smelter, San Pedron the extreme secretary of war, Newton Baker. Stusouth portion of Santa Fe count v dents of the school of mines mav be
March 1.
enlisted in the reserve corps snd
nlaced in class five on the ground
3. Lew. of Santa Fe, has present that they are in, the military service
ed to the Cnited States navy an ex- of the Cnited States
pensive pair of French marine glassA Waste of Time
es of high power and a leather ear
rving case. Mr. Lew is the first Mew
Colonel Roosevelt, at a dinner In
call for binocular,
New York, disposed of the
call forbinoeulars.
crew in a well
turned epigram.
The depsrtment of the interior is
"If." he said, "a man stumbles it's
completing as rapidly as possible the a good thing to help him to his feet,
classification of the lands of this hut if he lies down it's A waste of
s
time to try to carry him." Detroit
stats and Aritona nnder the
homestead grazing act. Geographical Free Press.
surveyors at Santa Fe are busy with
Ornrthie for fine job printing '
this work. The completion of thi

Western Transfer Co.
CALL

THE NEW

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Promptly Attended to

Calls

F. J. GROSS

o

CORNER

HEMLOCK

PROPRIETOR.
AND LEAD.

PHONE

727

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy
We deliver by Parcel Post,

My order of $1 .00, or more, to
Please send money with order.
Private checks

Deming, N. M.
not accepted.

Huylers Chocolates ...$1.00 lb.
Maillard Chocolates .. 1.001b
Elite

Best

(none

no

good)

1.001b.

Elite Asatd. Chocolates

Orystalixed
Frnit
Peanut Brittle
Peanat Bar

.60 lb.

Candy
1.00 lb.

261b.
26 lb

Pecan (line,. Brittle....! .601b.
Cocoanut Bar
261b.
Hrur.il Nut Brittle
601b.
Almond Brittle
.501b.
Wnlnut Brittle
501b.
Maple Cream Pecan..
Mexican Pecan Kisses
I'anoehe Pecan Cakes
Cocoanut Cream Bar.

.601b.
.50 lb.
.50 lb.
.261b.

We have one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
retail factories in the U. S. Our soda fountain.alone.cost $20,000.

640-aer-

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

WLO, KAFFIR, FETERITA
COME INTO THEIR OWN

Our White Sale
IS THE TALK OF THE
TTIEY wonder how

F,

Banta
N. M., February 21.
The silver lining to the food shortage war cloud in New Mexico is the

TOWN

we do it, with

ev-e-

ry

Muslin Underwear, Shirt Waists, Towels,

Sheets, Etc., at prices almost as low
ter March

Remember that

af-

1st you must pay regular prices; so better hurry

Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Satin & Plaid Gingham

Complete
of new

Warner
Corsets

PREDICTS GUSHERS

IN

LUNA

Geologist Gives Columbus Oil Fields
Big Bosst
L.

L.

Buttler. of San Francisco,

h geologist employed by tbe Booth
Oil Company, a roan with wide ex
perience in oil fields in Ohio, Okla

sorghums are raised success
fully anywhere not over fi.000 feet
elevation: with careful cultivation
ced selection and adaptation,
tin
food administrator is confident that
thev can be raised in nnv agricultural district in the state.
"Farmers,''
says the administrator, "can produc
an nverage of 35 to 50 bushels per
acre safely, under reasonable condi
tions and with rood cultural meth
They should contend with
ods.
beans for the distinction of being the
big cash money crops of New Mex
ico.
The war has brought both the
New Mexico pinto beans and sor
.'hums into their own.
reientn riour, says Mr. Ely, "is
us tasty as buckwhent, and is less
disturbing to the digestive system."
The state food ndminisrntor
is
deeply gratified at the splendid spirit
by New Mexico busi.
f
nese men in the task of conserving

homa, Wyoming,
Cadi, Louisiana,
and in fact all of the principal fields
in the Tinted States, went over the
valley this week very thoroughly, and vheot.
While'the job of procuring lubeti- has made a very favorabe report to
tutes
to follow therule hns
his company.
He stated that he
thought it very possible that the deep not been easy, there has not been a
angle complaint or protest; every
drilling would develoo gushers
in
me has been cheerful and evervom
some pnrts of the valley.
ia working his level best to complv
was
lie
shown the Kniffin well,
and said he thought the prospeeU vilh the rule.
The Deming Roller Mills have In
were good.
He was taken over the
tailed a process for grinding milo
valley, but seemed to be more favorably impressed with his findings naize flour and the flour is inerens-nin
popularity by leaps and
northwest of town . He visited the
This plant bought from 0.
well on the homestead of L. J. Peach Sounds.
D. Hatfield of Miesse a carload of
and in examining the formation discovered that the well had been due nilo at 2200 and the same grower
through a stratum of parafine shale. lai three more carloads available.
It is believed that as soon as the
He said that he would advise his
sn,tisf!ed nn
eompany to drill on-- the north side ('mporar' demBnd
price
e
of the great
northwest of ar shipments can be made the
pf eorr. meal will come down.
While
town, and that he would recommend
big eastern crop, early
that s standard rig be brought here, here was a
wet
weather produced
frosts
and
the company at first having consid- corn."
"apft
much
bringing
in a diamond drill for!
ered
The Forty-EigStar mill at Albu- the purpose of making tests.
grinding
is
corn and will
iiieroue
Mr. Rattler arrived Monday mern- -'
toon be able to supply the demand in
me and remained here until W'ednes-points.
dm evening. Prom here he went to! Mhuoneroiie and outside
A Nohl at Espnnola have loBond
Roswell to make a report on some
property, and will return inside of a cated a food snpplv of corn. Thev
local
week to make further investigations. are grinding native corn for
L. H. Blsnkenship, who has been "onsumption but as soon as the other
outsid?
in Columbus for several weeks as arrives will be able to supply
help
big
This
a
will
be
iemands.
the representative of the Booth Oil
Company, has now under lease a in the upper Rio Grade country.
Two mills in Las Vegas are grindlarge acreage. All the leases he deing
native corn as fast as thev can
sired have been signed up with the
Thev are not vet able
exception of three, and there is not DSeeaaa it.
Icenl demand but the
to
the
handle
all
thought to be any question about
these, the parties residing long dis- situation is relieved there.
The Clovis mill and elevator comtances from New Mexico.
pany,
while it has had diffeultv in
Mr. Rlankenship is very enthusiasenough milo, is grinding milo.
tic and believes that tbe company will retting
feterita
and kafir and will soon be
have a rig here inside of thirty days.
able
to
for the outside trade.
care
He believes that Mr. Ruttler's reThe shortage of substitutes has
port will be instrumental in speeding
up the company to their utmost to been decided in the Pecos vnllrv hut
get on the job just as soon as it can several mills are ready to grind us
soon ns they can get substitutes. The
nossibly be done. Columbus
same drouth that hit the livestock
last year impaired the cereal crop.
50-.r- 0

g

$745
F O B. DETROIT
Thero are

Tl

roaL
of tbo Maawall
The feed
ad U now, to produce
wu in Ikt
t,
ti which would bo, U Ifaa Wjht mum,
Airable, oeonoatlcal loaaiormUa east

tWn that ha

offi-too-

anti-clin-

ht

fat

baa

tout bl

tbo Maswoll

1

cm m thoy bar elwaya
Oao la that oeb
- car la wfaicfa offadeaey,
wmU their i
durabMtr, economy, comfort, beauty aad ataad-ar- d
qulpmoBt wo oil prmrt cannot bo ballt
for leu than $748 wkb owtorkk ot

The other leases k thai, for more than
tire you anytblaf mora

0748, the oouU not
than tbo Mo a wall bow

they have foood
seaviaiied
tbo great MIDDLE LINE wbore too got dollar
for dollar hi ABSOLUT! VALUE.
tbojr have

Lester Motor Company
DEMING

in

"Manv smaller plants are serving
just
as efficiently as the larger
week.
"Gur
0. R. Kelley was in Gave last Fri- mills," said Mr. Elv today.
nakeenly
the
people
realising
are
day on business.
tional wheat emergency and are
magnificently.
meeting the crisis
P. K. Lemmon spent last Friday in
They are going on the
0
basis
El Paso on business.
cheerfully and making good.
New
Mexico should be proud of her naI. A. Hanna made a business trip
tive resourcefulness
and practical
last Friday to El Paso.
patriotism."
R. F. Tipton

STERLING STYLES
Waists$4.75 to $7.50

Unusual Line of Kimonos and Underwear

Reasonably Priced

ORIENTAL ART SHOP
113

1

milo.

Now it is recognized that thev are
even more palatable as human food
than corn and thev eommand a high
er price than com.
These

Line

In Georgette

The A. C. McElwain
Mercantile Company

two-thir-

feterita than

teal

city of Deming, at prices
that will astonish you : : :

lf

Large assortment in House Dresses

East Pine Street

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

was in El Paso last

50-5-

Maj. P. D. Sheldon, U. 8. A., Camp
Cody, wu an El Paso visitor last

Governor W. E. Lindsev is strong
ir favor of universal military train

T. Hann, Mrs.
Webster Brewer and Mrs. M. L
RngVe motored down from Silver
Mrs. Rngbee
fltv last Thursday.
had been visiting in this section and
was en route to her Oregon home,
via California.
Mr.

and

Mrs. E

Week Only!
The most complete line of
Ladies Silk and Gingham
Dresses ever shown in the

Commercially New
Mexioo
will
benefit from this phase of the war
emergency.
A few years ago when grower
of
milo maize tried to sell it iu the
Deming
district, merchants and
stockmen alike were ignorant of its
feeding value and its price wau
to one-hathat of Indian
corn. These three "little Grangers"
.net with a cold reception; buyers
were no more interested in kafir and

New Arrivals) of Dresses in

TMt

1

fact that the search for wheat flour
substitutes has developed into big
money crops and popular foods three
cereals that ten years ago were cariosities and regarded fit for only
stock feed.
These are milo maize, kafir corn
and feterita.
Under stress of war New Mexico
has learned that these great drouth
resistants, which can be grown practically anywhere in the state, are
plcndid for human food; mills are
grinding them, consumers are smack- 'ne their lips over them, and New
Mexioo has a splendid opportunity to
save wheat to win the war.

thing eke so high, both cotton and
labor. Still we are selling White Goods,

as these goods were ever sold before.

Special Sal

I

War Brings Higher Than Indian Com
wteeof Grains That Went
Bsffhittj Few Years Ago

22 E. Pine St.

Telephone 36

The Tabernacle

It

(An Announcement)
is with great pleasure that the

Professional

amp pastors of the Baptist and
I'resbyteriun denominations, who are
also acting pastors of the two local
churches, announce that hereafter,
except for Sunday school, the entire
program of the tabernacle is to be of
u joint
character.
Last Sunday
EDGAR HEPP
morning the Baptists in the tabernaAGENCY
cle and the Presbyterians in their
church, took separate and unanimous GENERAL INSURANCE
action, voting heartily in favor of a
PHONE 97 or 126
united service for the morning, as
Attorneys-at-La- w
well us for the evening hour, and
there is everv reason In heliiv that
AlU111
he confidence and fellowship thus
" ATSON
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS
expected will bring large and lasting
Baker Block
Spruce 8treet
results.
In this day when questions that
affect the world are in the balance, JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and in this place where men of
v
Fielder
Building
Pine Street
fuith are gathered, there is no
room for that whieh divides.
All the
It. F. HAMILTON
emphasis that can be gathered is nec
ATTORNEY AT LAW
cssarv and only that which unites I 'hone 355
Mahoney Building
can muster strength.
So the undersigned, who are for
Physicians and Surgeons
the Dresent in ehnnre nf th Lnhi.rnn- de, extend a cordial invitation to all JJANET REID, M
PHYSICIAN AND HIIRO BON
nterested, both permanent and tran-- 1
urnea on Npruot Slraal
Off lea. It; Raaidonoa.
Phoaaa:
llSRt
sient residents, to share in a pro- - HpMiil mention
fltm to dlMUM of WOMSS
nil CH1LDSBM,
ram of work and worship.
and TVIIICPLOSU.
Our
aim is to promote the soldiers' good
ind the community's welfare and P. M. STEED, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
thus have some part in the advanceOffice phone 80 ; Residence phone 86
ment of Christ's kingdom.

Directory

ev-ir-

JOHN L. BARTON.
RUDOLPH CAl'OHEY.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mahuoer Building
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 56
Tracy Has a Good Answer
special aitontiun titan to
noes
A stranger dropped into the Dem- nu throat ann riTTiso or ui,
oi. ta
'ng ( lub Thursday afternoon dunn.- - F. D.
ICKF.RS. M. D.
lie good stiff breeze that precede.!
PHYSICIAN AND 8UROEON
i lie
little snow Gurry in the evening.
Phones: Office, 338; Home 269
Atuntion r?a to ITS, tAS, moss aad
few minutes' conversn- ud after

in,

lion with the boys, asked Col. James Mahoney Building
i rucv, uue oi our oesi posiea oia
timers, about the weather, saying,
f. HOFFMAN, M.
PHYSICIAN AND
anions- other thinm:
I
-

Offioa

in

Gold Avenue
D.

BURGEON
Talophon
Bulldiu

Old

"Do vou have much wind hcret"
Phone 220J
Silver Avenue
To which Col Tracv replied :
"We have about the same wind
Veterinary Surgeons
'iere as anywhere but it don't stay.
It goes right on by.'
O. H. YOI'NG, V. a.
Uraduala of tba Grand Rapid
The same day two strangers met
irlnarT OoOof
at the union station. "Does it blow
Residence Phone 222
this wav here all the timef" inquired
Oflea at Paral .t Paul k Trantfer
he first. "No," was the reply, "I wn Calls answered promptly day or night
here vestcrdav nnd it blew the other
Undertakers and Embalmors
way."

Athletic Program at Cody Today
Camp Codv celebrates Washington's birthday today with a varied
program of athletic events, chief
among which is a boxing tournament
that has for its main feature a
d
bout between "Bum"' Stephmcr
of the 126th field artillery and Jack
Duarte, 13th infantry. Other events
on the program are as follows:
Bronco busting, 1 :00 to 1 :25 p.
m., bv remount station.
Broad jump, 1 :30 to 1 45 p. m ,
50 men on each team; contestants.
133d infantry vs. 13fith infantry.
Shuttle relay race, 1 :50 to 2:20 p.
m., 50 men on each team; contestants, 134th infantry vs. 135th infantry.
Tug o' war, 2:25 to 2:40 p. m.,
N men on team; contestants, 125th
field artillery vs. 127th field artillery.
Straw rag shuttle race, 2 :46 p. m
four teams of ten men each ; contest
snts, 109th trench mortnr battery,
signal battalion, 109th snpplv train,
nnd 109th ammunition train

W. C. RAWSON
UNDERTAKER

tan

EMBAUfBR

Silver Avenue

Deming, N.

Insurance, Abstracts, Conveyancing
O.

R.

HUGHH
HUGHES

e. A Esoasw
BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239
115 Sprues Street
Real Estate and Conveyanetrkf
C. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE AMD OONVETAB01RG

Notary Public
Comilete Urn of Civilian

SaaafeM

GRAY .- - MACHO
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Wo Do Cteaflksj

and RepaWno,
PHONE SI

E. C. Well was transacting
mm in Silver City but week.

M

I

busi
13 N. Gold Ave.

Domj

I

THE DEMING
BUSHED EVERY FRIDAY

l

O RAPHIC

R. B GRITFTTH, Editor.
MBS OASKELL ROMKEY.

bring the war home.
They,
j
visualise
the fact that they1
must
1902
IN
ESTABLISHED
must fight just as much and as at-fectivelv as their boys who go
Local Editor.
Frenoe. They must realise that they

h

are fighting for their national eiist-enc- e
daly just a much ns the men
kutarmt Kl the Poatoffice M Second Claea lUtter. Subscription Rates, Two in the trenches: that the two and a
par Year; 8ii Months, One Dcllar; Tores Months, fifty Cants. half million Germans faeing the al
lies are facing the United States of
h jssatsioBs to atsajn Countm. Fifty Canto Eitts.
HERE.
America
.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Every time there is a meatless day,
Twenty Ave cents a sintic column inch.
AmU' commission most be just imagine there is an American
added to this; local column, ten cents a line for aaoh insertion ; soldier at your door waiting for bis
leas
advertisements
locals, one cent a wards no local
uuxidc
daily ration of meat. Every time there
I ia a wheatleas day get your imagin
cents.
thus twenrv-fiv- e
ation busy picture a French Poilu
OFFICIAL PAPER I'OR LUNA COUNTY.
with hand outstretched waiting for
the loaf of bread you are to give
, New Mexico, Friday, February 22, 1918.
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

Diln

JUST SO SURE

f

aa the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts: at the dropping of water will wear away the atone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW -- HERE ?

him.
Don't

Hail I Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts and our hands pledge allegiance to thee.
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united: one flag evermore.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

POLITICAL

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Subject to approval
primaries
P.
LEND

by the Demo
A.

HT'OHF.S

NOT GIVE.

In aaking people to invest in war
livings aud war thrift stamps o '
is not askiug them to
mone
contribute
It i merely asking tor the use f
monev. and is willing to pay liber
nllv for it.
The government siiuolv wiahcs to
employ your money and pay von fw
its services just as it would sssplo)
you and pay you for your serviois
You will gel vour uiouey hack with
interest compound interest at the
The
rate of 4 per cent per annum
tamps mature in five venrs but vou
can cash them any time you wish
before the date of wa'uruv aud still
get interest at three per cent.
If you need the services uf so
monev before five years, the savings
clamps handed to the rjostmnster wi'l
government

The Bank of Deming

wait until vour boy ia
iuaimed or your neighbor's boy is reported among the missing in France.
Furht now: fight daily: fight as if
vou could see the enemy. This isn't
a war of arjnies: it is a war of resources; a war of food You ail
on the firing line; SHOOT.
This ia your own national, state,
local war. Bring the war HOME.

Oldest Bank in Luna County

The Deming National Bank

The currents of the present worldwide war run deep. They affect the
verv foundations of society and few
understanding of the
of liea ns has increased 25 per cent have a clear
principles
great
moral
at stake. The
using
began
since thev
pinto.
issues have been clouded, but when
two uf the greatest .commentators in
Without black bean soup could
the United States, E. S. Martin anW
The
there have been a Europef
Hei.rv Watterson, practically agree
Spartans fought on it and peasanta
in their diagnosis their opinons are
have worked on it through all the
worthy of more than passing considcenturies. Serve hot bean soup to
quotations
The following
eration.
the tired, hungry man and to the
be pondered over because they
should
It is
hoys storming in from school.
both point clearly the direction which
sinewv food.
the human race must take nnd show
that the final terms of peace for the
San Juan eounty. with one of the world
must rest on the bed rock of
mallest populations among New Christianity, and embrace the comMexico counties, had reached a total
plete dethronement of the German
of ti,800 invested in Thrift and War philosophy of hate nnd might, which
stamps, on February 4, the
has brought civilisation to the very
second weeks of the active campaign
brink of disaster.
Ntwr win h auernttul
E. 8. MARTIN
HI UUII VUUUIJ.
II IS Mil fUInTN Ul
a
vrnidtnt hat not only hit
the Snn Juan war snvings committee ihr hot) ny. Our
bat filtnl ill th rint around
lilt haMlual
to put the county in the 100 per cent it with tppropriiio iwrf.irationa
mmmm an Mas! n Bfci eestBei n ana
t
class within thirty days; that is to mandlnt him. the tumxirtfra
that
the war thru until aU
In
show at least one third owned by hl drclaratiim
wronjn wrt, rifhled wa tht (rrateat drllvar
every man, woman and child in the anet In the aunnort nf lav tinr thr ttn rom

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917.
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinites
hs

amount

imal

--

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

svins

:

aj

The Bank that Does Things foi you
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- not
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mind and (irr him a rot
ernment has used it.
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Take Grain of Salt With Reports of enough.
think of btaidet hit mean, hia farh and lit
There ia no red tape, no bother,
Teutonic Distress, Is Warning.
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no uncertainty, no worry'. It ls
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with all
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and neither politiM nor
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SHOE REPAIRING
We have purchased the Parker Shoe Shop
and moved the same to our Harness Store
6 N. Silver Ave. All work guaranteed
at

i

Cash-and-Carr- y

-

1

1

RUNNING RIGHT THROUGH

our list of automobile

aoccsaories

you'll find abttolutely nothing but the

at, We handle no experiment.
Everything must be tried out first.
Thev must be of some value and uitc
t. the motoric before we'll handle
OuesR you know that.
them.

Wilson's Photo Shop
N. M.

N. GOLD AVE.. DEMING,

107

Portraits :: Developing :: Enlarging

e.

yir

con-trao-

SAM WATK1NS
Phone 135

m:

"NOT

HSWutPUta

THE TAILOR
Prop.

H. DENINA,

JUAN

Clothes Made to Order
Cleaning,

Pressing, Alterations

Work called for and delivered

QUICK

HOW

BUT

HOW

GOOD"

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone

263 and have

command 7 big teams, 4

at your

motor trucks and 18 men who know how to move anything.

East Pine Street

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
IT'S ALL IN KNOWING
ISNT IT?

HOW,

You know that a wholesome,
appetizing dinner of home cooking does not mean that tt cost
as much or even half as much
as a flat poorly cooked dinThe whole question of
ner.
good living at moderate cost is
simplified by eating at the

-

g

EASTMAN KOuAKS and FILMS

LUNCH

NEBRASKA

119 E. Spruce Street

Yours for Service

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.
109

SILVER AVENUE

BOLTON'S

CAFE

food-earin-

--

at

shell-crater-

--

NEBRASKA

STUDIO

and Service

217 North Silver Ave.
PORTRAITS-KOD-

FINISHING

AK

Pillow Tops and Pennanta
made to order with vour own
photo on cl( tli. any color of
felt, any letters or name
Call and
SATISFACTION

too

Is

Silver

Unsurpassed"
Avenue

GUARANTEED

Can Pick Out GrapMe

Staple and Fancy Groceries Candles
Chinese and lanansia Basis
Hing Lao Bldg

Our Coffee

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

Us.

HING LEE

"--

The House of Quality

Silver

Ave.1

says: "I still eaa
of papers sad pick
A prominent New
York woman, nut the Deming Graphic by ita snowy
writing to the secretary of the De ra- whiteness, and it ia the only one 1
in Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. N. see in any state or country "
R.

PerkinH-Alm-

reach in

y,

my pile

8

L E

The Public Is Entitled to Courteous

ADVEftTISIfl

A L

0
TcLCPNONE I5S

STATU Or NXW MEXICO

SOriCB rOH PCBLK'iTIOS
I'uhllo Una Halo
Iaiw County.

TREATMENT AND TO THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

The Nesch Baking Co.

OfftM of the OaMhtalMii
of Public Land,
New Mexico.
Hante
Nolle
It hereby given thtt pursuant 'o
the provision
of an Ml of congreee
approved June SOUi, 1010, the Itm of Ihe
State of Now Milieu. end rolM and
of the Htele I. and Offlc. th
com
mlulonor of puUlc Urids will offor at pub.
He sal. to Ulo highest biddor it 8 o'clock
m.
on Friday, April Udth, IBIS. In In
lawn
of Doming, eounly of Loan, iUU of Now
Mexico, in front of tho court house Um rain. Iho following described
trscts of land

F,

Company can possess.
wet
The beat efforts of the Company to please its patrons are sometimes offset by the
thoughtlessness of an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his
which develops ill leeling reacts upon the Company and upon his fellow employes.
employe of tin

that an

Courtesy U the most valuable

n,:

TO THE PUBLIC

TO OUR EMPLOYES

81
.

Courtesy is the outward

expression of

breeding and character.

Don't forget

Please do us the favor of selecting our
offices as the proper

that you are in the service of the
public as well as of the Company. ,
Never attempt to take advantage of a
patron.

The Company wants no

No individual

enue it does not earn. This is not a
"soulless corporation" and the conduct
of each

ways be perfect.

corporation can alWe invite your help

Hale No. 1138 AU of Motion
33 8., B. 11 W containing 1380
are no improvement..
No.
rial

Dad's Pool Hall

SOBU

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS

OU.

Hale No. 1128
oWa. Km. 25: T. 34 H
R. 10 W., eontainini 160 aeraa.
Imnrovamenta eonaial of fencing, value 1200.00.
No.
1139
Hale
Ww 8m. 81; T. 25 8
R. 9 W., containing 160
Improve
crM.
menta eonaiat of clearing, value 133.1.0b.
Bale No. 1180
NElt, 8m. 28; T. 35 B.,
R. 11 W
containing 160 acrea.
Improve
menu eonaiat of barn, wall, fencing and clear
ins. value 1550.00.
Hal.. No. 1131-NBee. 25: T. 25 S.
R 11 W.. containing 160 loraa. Th imcopaiit of weU, fencing and
provement
ng, taiuo
a'ju.uu.
Hle No 1 132 NE14. Bm. 31: T. 26 8
K. 9 W., containing 180
Imnrovi.
aerei.
mania eonaiat of well, faneing and elearing,
jiue a jud.uu.
Halo
No. iri:i
8HSr.il, See 8; T. 30
,.
R. 10 W euntaininx 80 acrea.
,
In. in
menu ounaiat of well, fencing and dear in
valno SI 50.00.
Hale No. II34--NESec. 15: T. 38 8..
V
K. 10
ennlaining 160 acres.
Improve
menu eonaiat of well, ditch, fenolng and dear
Ing, value S5 15.00.
Hale No. 1135
NH. Bee. 11: T 28 8
K. 7 W . containing 330 acrea.
There am
improvonienU
NW
Hale No. 1136
Sec. 14: T 21 8
K. 8 W
containing 160 cri. Imnroremen i
of
eonaiat
elaaring and grubbing, vlue
1160 00
No.
Hale
1137 -- NW 14. Mae. 11: T. 28 H
R. 8 W, containing 160 aoraa.
Imimive
menu contiil uf fencing and irubbina. value

olr

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

HIT

WITH

A

ARMY

"Sammy", for First Time Eats Frlj-ole- s
as Regular Ration: What's
More, He Likes It.
Santa Fe, Feb. 21. For the firsi
time in itx history the I'nijcd State
nrmy in eating pinto beans.
Th
tradition-hallowe- d

Tires, Tubes, Accessories,
line, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
Gaso-

nii-v'-

1.

beun's days are numbered.
The
I' t ted frijole hus come to stay.
During the past three months the 1187.00.
He.' No. 1138
WV4. WV4K4. Bee. 2. T
army used l,17.r,000 pounds of pint
25 8., R. 7 W., containing 480.15
aeraa.
oa uud 1,lr0,000 pound
of Califor- mere are no lutpmveuwuu.
.No
the
ol
bull
baf
dtaarihad
"n
trnoia
By signal corps land wUl be aeoapted for Iwa
nia pink hoaiiH.
thau THKKK
and wireless has come the DOM, ARB (S3. 00) par aore, which ia Hi
appraiMd vvlua thereof
In
therwreport that "Sammy" likes the pint' lo the auccceMul bidderandmuat addition
pay for the
improvement!
on
that
lha
land.
oiiil
best of all.
r.ech of tha above deaerlbad trawls wUl h
(fared for sale Mparaiolv.
I luring the snme period the conThe above aale .,( land will be aubieet i
sumption of white beans wus 3,922,-1)0iho (allowing urnu and oundltion. via.:
for the land totaled for tho Santa Ke
pounds. This is a pretty goo
nd (Irani county railroad bond fund,
the
KUcceuful bidder mut pay to the eomm Is
butting average for the pinto at
nloner of public landa or hi agent holding
time up. Meanwhile the U. 8 ueh aale, one twentieth of the price offer
food administration is keeping the ed by htm fur the land, four par cent Intor-ea- t
in advance for Iho balance of iurh pur.
New Mexico "calico" in print. It's chaw prieo, feaa (or advertising and appraiae
muni ana an r.ieu inciuenial to the anle here
Imrd to pick up a paper nowaday
f aaid amount
in, each and all
muat ba
in OMh or oartifled exchange at
without finding the little spotted deposited
ihe time of aale aad which aaid amounu and
beauty mentioned somewhere,
all uf than are aubjMl to forfitur
to the
ttale of Now Meiico. if Ute sucoessful bidder
It's no wondor the boys like th doM
not execute a contract with " thirty da
ointo.
It has all the sunshine and afier it hM been mailed to him jj the alata
land office, aaid
to provide lhat th
ozone and pep and ginger of the purchaser may atdetract
nis option mskr uaimonu
not leu than one thirtieth of
per
American soutliwost bottled up in its of
cent of the purchase price at any lime after
mottled skin and as one of the boys the ale and prior to th
i..raion of thirty
tears from the date of the contract and to
at Camp Cody said the other day provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty
Mra from
Believe me, it tastes like more."
ne naie or the contract with Interest on do
Here arc some frijole recipes the (erred payments at the rata of four oer cent
yshle in advance on lha an
annum
food administration is sending out per
niveraary of the dale of the contract, partial
paymenu to be credited on the annivereary
trv them:
of the dale of the contract next following the
No. 1, 8onk one pint of beans ov- date of tender.
sale of land selected for Ihe Snt
er night. Bod them four hours. Heat fa The
and Oram county railroad bond fund will
two tablespoons drippings in a fry- be subject to Ihe bnv term and conditions
except that the turceesful
must pay
ing pan; add beans; cook them ten in cash or oartifled exchange bidder
at the time of
Serve tale one tooth of the purehaao nrice offered
minutes, mashing slightly.
ny
iim tor the land, 'our per cent Interest
with sauce made by the followina in advanoe for the balance of aueh purchaM
prieo and will Iw roouired to execute a eon
reripe; Sauce Hub together one trael providing for the payment of the hal
cup tomatoes, one small onion and anee of such purcbsn price iu thirty equal
annual innaiimenu witn interest on aU defive green chiles until they form a ferred payment at th rat at fonr per cent
per annum in dvnw. DavmenU and inter
teaspoon salt. eat
paste. Add one-hadue on October 1st. of esch year.
Dov
ot land will b aonjaet to
si
Cook mixture iust long enough to be- validin existing
rlghu, easement, rurhu of way
come heated through,
and rwarvatlon.
The commissioner
of public lands or hla
Ko. 2. Wash a pint of pintos put agent
holding luah sale reserves th right lo
water,
reject
any
and all bida offered at aaid aale.
in large pot. cover with cold
rosaeasion under contract of sale for th..
bring to boil slowly ; 'pour "ff water, above 4Mribd tracte will be given on or
October 1st. 1918.
cover with cold water, boil again before
wlln
at hand and th oftlel! seal of
time
the
stste land office of th Mat of New
and ropent this twice. The last
Mexico, th's 11 dy of February. 1918.
add two tablespoons of drippings and
KUBT. F. EKVIEN,
of I'ublic Lands of the State
boil uutil beans are tender. Remove of Commissioner
New Max too
to large casserole cr pot, season well Plrat Publication Feb. 8 II.
Last Publication AprU
with salt, and add two or three ohili
an
oeppers broken up. Cover for
la Ik Oiltrlel Court of Ihe Sixth Judicial
District at tha Stale o! Near Mexico, within
inch with the bean water and simmer
and for the Covatv of Luna
in the oven, or on top for several
Katvr Omasaa. Plaintiff.
n.
hours, stirring frequently to break 1
Carl Ormn. Defendant
beans slightly, so as to thicken gravy.
Clfil No. TSS
adding a little boiling water if necessotick or MNOBHcr or IVIT
To Ihe above named defendant
sary. A few minutes before servine
Notice I herebr given that suit hae been
Bgemead. and
sprinkle with grated cheese and
now pendlne. in tha almr
wig-wa-

A Pleasant Resort for Gentlemen

wn

720 aeraa. uf which 180 acrea
uliri
ed for th 8ant
and (Jrtnt county Rail
roaa nona mini, im.re are no Improveraente.
Hah' No. 1125
KH, EViNW14, 8e. 38;
21 U.. R. 11 W.. eontatnine 400 aer
There ire no improvement!.
MM No. 1138
Lota I 3. 1. 4. 7. 8. 0.
10, Hoc. IS; T. 28 8.. k. 7 W. con'ainmt
320 acrea.
Improvement eonaiat of foncing,
value 1325.00.
81 No. 112- 7- All of Bm. 19: T. 31 fl .
R. 10 W eontainini 688.58 acre. Imt.rove
Mat eonaiat of fencing and wall, veluc

F. C. Peterson

GREAT

SIX POOL TABLES

jPjUK,

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

THE LOWLY PINTO BEAN

322 EAST PINE STREET

85, SO; T.
crM. Theie

8W14NKU
WV.8EM. 8EK8F.14 Roe 31: WUNWU
8EKNW14. WV.8KH, HEiiBEH, Bm. 37:
Hoc.
S K
NKHNKK.
SS;
Hee.
84;
HM.W.
8EH8WK, BViBE
Hoc.
K
W
K
85; T. 20 8.
8
eonUinina

ft

:

Orders Solicited

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

t

Deming Ice and Electric Company

ne

Quality and Service We Reached Success

PAUL NESCH, Manager

frneing. value I6S2.S0.

Oxy-Acetyle-

ff

We Never Close Call and See Us

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

J.

Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

Phone 234.

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

BAZAAR CURIO CO.
AND RETAIL

Mexican and Indian Curioa
in Imported Mexican Ouriu
ad Bum Leather Goods to Ovist
DEMING, NEW
110 N. SILVER AVE.
We Specialize

United Land & Water Co.
OWNERS OF CITY WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSITF.

Lots and Acreage For

PAY LESS FOR CASH"
JAMS

All

all Other stores in Prices and High Class Goods:
MAPLE

Varieties

CHOW CHOW
GHERKINS

SYRUP-P- ure

CATSUP

PICKLES
CLAMS

SHRIMP

GENUINE

PHONE 415

EELS

MUSHROOMS

SALMON

FISH FLAKES

Sale on Easy Terms

PAN-AMERICA-

PURE OLIVE OIL

113 SILVER AVE

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone 191

Silver Ave.

lf

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G. PENZOTTI.

All Kinds of

Electrical Work

P. O. BOX 394
TELEPHONE 115
MIESSE and Deming, New Mexico

Groceries and

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc.

PALACE
POOL HALL

man named in the complaint in said eaue.
Notice Is further given that unless yea
hall enter your appearance in aaid cause on
or before the 20th da of March,
judg
men! wfll he rendered In aaid eaat
against
ou by default.
The name and nostoffice addres of al

lilt,

tomav
Dvming,

Peiaa

8E.

Railroad Boulev'd

Tables

Q

All Kinds of Soft Drinks
LEADING

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters

tor everything

In

Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX
312 East Spruce

Phone No. 334

entered In said Court. Utters Taata
msntsry duly issued lo tha undersigned Harry the twenty-si- t
Ray Mason aa executor of the will and etlal of will notify all
lofore

William

C

Maeon.

deceased

St

rhairmen, who in tarn
the roads in this ter-

ritory.
Notice is further glean thai all persona
having claim, against said eiUle should pre
K. M. Nirolea, superintendent
I
of
seat the tame within th tine required by law
entitled court and eaae bv tho bov naaied or otherwise said claim will b berred.
Patransportation
for
the
Westers
A
ot
plaintiff against tho armr nmod defendant,
January,
O.
Paied this 26th dy
ra general obleola nf which said .1111 are lo 1018.
cific, in to be chairman of tat Ban
obtain a divorce and the euelodv of the minor
HARRY RAT MASON,
O'Neill,
children. Rleaonr Greeman and Gerald Or
Executor of the WUl nd chute uf Francisco tone, and J. R.

brown in oven.

FANS, LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

Manager

COAL

19-I-

123 North Gold Avenue.

CAFE

N

ninety-fiv-

MEXICO

Deming Cash Grocery
Lead

30
244

0

st

WHOLESALE

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

-

313 S. Gold Ave.

the Bakery Urn

In

WtK'.

our service.

demonstrate.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

IU97S.OO
8lo No. 1111 All of 8m. 7; EM, 8m.
IS; T. 3S 8., It. Id W all of MOtiona 11,
13, IS, 14, 28:WVs,
Bm. 35; T.
21 H.. H 11 W
containing 4389.04 acrea
Improvements eonaiat of well, windmill, cor
rata, tank and trough, value S4SO.on.
Halo No. 1133
AU of 8actii.ni 31, 33, 30,
07 on aa aa aa.
oa a t
n nr
tetning 8130 aeraa. ImproTementa cuna'iat of
well, windmill,
corral, abed, r.servoir
and

and ask your cooperation in bettering

employe should so

individual

or

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

T"

Headquarters for Everything
Through Cleanliness,

Bakery

CI&m

Boo.

H,

"kick."

"BUTTER-CRU8-

FOUND.

K,

Ml Wit, NHNR14, WV48E'.;,
B'l,
8m. 83; nil of Motion 88. 84; f. 33 8.. It.
U of see: ion. 8. 4; 8E14,
11 W.,
8eo. &;
8H, Bee. 7; HVi, NEH. Be, t; H of
section
9, 10, 15. It, 17, IS, IS. 30. 11, 33,
Bm. 81; all of teotioiu
S, 37, 28. 39;
13. It, 14; T. SS 8., E. 11 W . containing
19905 08 aeraa.
Improvement eonaial of wall, windmill. oor
rala, trough, roaorvolr
and fencing, vala

We are ready and anxious to investigate
any

HOWE OF

No. 1130
AU of Motion
IS, IT;
18, EH, BVtWli, fee. 19; HI of mo'
NKJ4. 8m. 37; sll of Hoc.

SS

complaints.

rev-

Deming', Only First

lion. 30, 31;

place to register

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

BRANDS

OF

CIGARS

me.

for (.uintlff art Vaught k Wa'aon.
New

this

Jan. 25 Teh

Mexico.
lRth oar

0.
IS

of January,

HUGH
a Clerk
of

A

1

KB.

said Coart

la tha Probate Court In and for th Oouaty
ed Lao and State af New Meitea.
KOJICB Ot APPOINTMENT OF KXKCVTOK
la th matter nf the last will and testament nf
Witllnre 0. Mason, deceaaed.
Nolle is hereby given that un the 2Sth day
oi Janaary, itll, punuaat to an order

WIDiam C Mason

Vaeghl
Wton,
Atturneva for Exeeuter.
Dealing. N. M.
Veb. 122

deceased

Country Into Freight
In o' tier that the railroads may be
uromptlv informed on freitrht embar-irot- a
on various line and ao properly
ndviae ahippera, the railways of tli
raited 8tates and Canada have boen
divided into twenty-ai- t
tones, each
will n t hairman. Whenever nnv line
thereafUr. it will
Divides

irtneral sup rintendent of the Great
Surlhem, of the Seattle tone,
N"i f ifii ' n to this effect hae been
received
by locnl roads from the
on enr service at
The emlnro aitnation. because of the abnoma traffic conditions resultinir
war activity, ;a
i
"hnnirinT so rapidly that this
has be ctrne impeTative irt
order that a shifmer may know
nromptly what freirht routes ara
iwn for his gaiomeBts.
i

:

Waah-Lnirto-

n.

fr-n-

--

mfm

STATE SELLS MORE LAND

Au ction

SALE!

To settle an Estate, Mrs. J. W. Osbom will
sell the following property at Public Auction
to the highest bidder, on

Saturday, March 2,

'18

o'clock p. m. at the stables of Sim
in the city of Deming, N. M. All are
invited to attend.
at

I

Hoi-stei- n,

hud

8

Milch Cows, one
with calf by her side, others coming in
Steur, 2 yrs. old
2 Yearling Steers
2 good Work Horses
I set Double
Work Harness,
of

I
I
I

1

I
I
I

Section Harrow
One Horse Harrow

I

Wagon

I

Cultivator
ten Inch Plow
Georgia Stock Plow

I

heavy
set Double Plow Harness
Sugar Cane Mill

Wheel Rake

I

2000 lbs. of Mexican June Seed
Corn.
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, 4c.

Mower

TERMS, CASH DAY OF SALE

Mrs. J. W. OSBORN
BETTS

C. L.

Auctioneer

New Goods
Receiving new and

goods

te

Get what you need now

every day.
as

up-to-da-

prices

are

rapidly

advancing.

Everything for the home in

Furniture and Hardware

Buyers Nearly AH Ntw Mexicans at
Valentine Day Auction
Clayton. N. M Feb. 15.8t. Valentine' day was celebrated here with
another bur public auction of state
lands, conducted bv State Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien and it
number of assistant), in which a total of 92,108.64 acres brought the
.tale a total purchase price of
or an average of 0.27 per
tracts aold
The sixty-nin- e
acre.
ranged in acreage from 40 to 28,000,
but the large majority were small
tracts, tifty-thre- c
of the sixty-nin- e
tracts being of 640 acres or less.
Several hundred bidders and spectators filled the court room where the
sale was held and bidding was active on a majority of the tracts. The
best prices were realised on a number
of school sections, one of these
bringing 18.30 per acre, the high
price of the sale. A tract of 2960
acres sold for 10.60 per acre, and
another of 2048 acres for 14.06 an
acre. Bids up to 7, 8 and 8 per
acre were frequent. While the acre-ag- e
sold was not as large as that
in the Cnion county state land sale of
April, 1917. the activity in bidding
and prices paid indented that there
has been no decrease in the demand
for state land in this section, or in
the willingness of farmers and stockmen to bid what are regarded as fanPractically all
cy prices for them.
the successful bidders in the sale
here were citizens of New Mexico, although i number of bidders from
other states were present, and a
by
number of tracts were bought
stockmen from Texas and Oklahoma.
A7H.-137.5-

r

INCORPOMTED

matrimonial sea of life:
Helen E. Barnard, Fergus Falls,
Minn., and Harry O. Lincoln, Co. M,
135th Inf., Camp Cody; Juana Basques, Victoria Mines, aad Juan Chavez, Victoria Mines; Irene Hansen,
Doming, and Edward F. Jsndrell,
Camp Cody; Alice Melroy, Des
Q.
Moines, Iowa, and Roy
Ooff,
Camp Cody ; Rose Price, Deming, and
Ellsworth N. Allen, Camp Cody;
Lena Spaulding, Deming, and Frank
leasts, Camp Cody; Dolly Clayton,
Deming, and Leon H. Davis, Camp
Cody; Josefs Ortega, Columbus, and
Sam Rowland, Columbus; Cornelia
Murman, Deming, and Oeorge Oorley,
Camp Vodv; Ruth A. Griffith, Lin- coin, Nebr., and Robert 0. Town- send, Omaha, Nebr; Edith B. Rush,
BssksSRi and Austin C. Wright, Camp
Cody; Inez M. Werder, Redwood
Kails, Minn., and Edwin H. Bollum,
Co. M. 136th Inf.; Gladys Ginger,
Councii Bluffs, Iowa, and Fred Quin-c- y
Jov, Battery D, 127th F. A., Camp
Cody; Ethe Mae Stuart, Deming, and
leonard M. Moss, Camp Cody; Anna
McMeans, Lordsburgt and John Fellows, Jr., Camp Cody; Carrie C.
Deming, and S. J. Baylor, Deming; Ernestine Nerves, Deming, and
Lester Brown, Camp Cody; Luz
Deming, and Geo. Taksnikos,
Deming,
El Paso; Mamie Maybin,
and Joseph A. Jorgenson; Jeffie
I
'roc tor, Columbus, and Jamas M.
Price; Alberta Jones, Columbus, an I
Chares Frederick, Columbus.

12-Roo- m

Albuquerque,

Long Established Transfer Business
New

?MMNMMMMMMMMNMMMVHMMMMiWMMMHMa

House and Lot Platinum

-

Modern 6 Room House and Lot. Pine St
House and Lot Diamond Ave.
Fine house and

lot close

1,800

4,000
2,000

in, Stiver ave.

3,000

house and lot, Nickel ave.
Residence Lets in all parts of the city.

2,500
$75 to $500

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
TEAL THEATRE

H.C.BUSH.MP,

Teal s Big Song Show 9
9 Raymond PRESENTS
THE TWO ACT COMEDY

"Step Lively"
First Performance Sunday Afternoon, February 24
AT POPULAR PRICES
16 Bowa Orchestra

1st
Last ! Bows Orchestra
Lefts Bote
BelsoiT IT weired
Gallery

N. M..

Februarv 19th. 1918.

102 Spruce St, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Rooming House
13350

SBBBSaBaBaBWSHBHSBBBBMSmBBBBF

p,

Regulating Fuel Prices

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.

76o
6O3

76a

. .60c
26

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
Subject to approval by the Democratic primaries.

The Graphic:
Will you please publish in your
newspaper the folowing information
in regard to retail coal prices:
Ail persons who have any com

plaints

hi

regard to any retail prices

now in force in Luna county, should
file those complaints either with the
local fuel committee, which consists
A. Nordhauti, chairman, ('has.
of
Cotton, and Ed. Foulks, or with the
legal department of the national fuel
I
administration in Washington.
hue instructed local fuel committees
to the effect that no retailer anywhere in New Mexico shall be allowed a gross margin of over $2.50 in
anv case without a recommendation
from the local fuel committee for the
same with an order allowing the
same from the federal fuel adminis-

It

Cost Sale of Jewelry

EMMET CDNRAD.
CALL LAST OF FIRST DRAFT

Next Quota

to Camp February 23d
Provost Marshal General Crowder
has announced that the movements of
the last increments of the men se
lected

Is Going

in the

first draft

will begin

February 23 and will continue for a
period of five days. This will complete the operation of the first draft.
The movement will bring up the
strength jf the national army to the
085.UU0 men contemplated in the first
The number of man which
draft.
will.be started to the cantonments on
February 23 include:
Camp Funston, Kan., 2,332; Tra-

vis, Tex., 7,558.
New Mexico's quota of the first
draft was originally 316 men. Thru
credts due to some of the counties,
this number has been reduced to
about 280 men. Several of the counties have exceeded their quotas and
therefore will not furnish any more
Capmen under the first draft.
tain R. C. Raid, federal disbursing
officer for New Mexico, and in
charge of the administration of the
draft law for the state, reports that
several counties will send men approximately as follows :
Bernalillo 0, has sent nine more
than quota; Chaves 0; Colfax, 20:
Cum- 1; Dona Ana, 12; Grant 30;
Guadalupe 1; Mora, 21; Otero 0,
has sent one more than quota ; Quay,
7; Rio Arriba, 60; Roosevelt 0, has
Licensed to Wed
sent one more than quota; SandoThe following contracting parties val, 10 ; San Juan, 6 ; San Miguel, 42 ;
have taken out licenses to sail on the Santa Fe, 0; Sierra, 6; Socorro, 28;

All-so-

UNO MM.
MW DEN
Me stare afpmMv

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Taos 0; Torrance, 5: Union, 18;
encia, 5.

Auction Sale unavoidably delayed by failure of auctioneer to get here
from Douglas.
Notice will appear later later. Until men come and
pick over the stock anyway.

at

All Cuff Buttons at Cost
Cost
All Cameo Brooches at Coat

Alii Set Rings

Some of the stock LESS THAN COST.
a

high-grad-

e

McCurdy

s, "Old

Reliable"
WEST PINE ST.

LOOK FOR THE BIG WATCH 8I6H.

Green House Flowers
Direct from our Florist in California

fVf

Sweet Scant

EVERY DAY

9ff

Violet, Sweat Peat, Spicy Carnation

PHONE 737

111 N. GOLD AVE.

For Rent
Room 9x60 feet, $25 per month
322 E. Pine St.
Deming, N. M.
1

Val-

Dud After Year s Illness
Johu J. 8hort, for several years a
,sar foreman here in the employ of
the Santa Fe, died at hia home, 310
S. Gold avenue, Wednesday morning
at ten o'clock. Death was caused bv
an anaemic trouble that had confin
1 him to bis bed exactly
a year. His
condition had gradually grown worse
of late and death was not unexpected.

Funeral services at the home at
three o'clock Thursday afternoon
were in charge of the Redmen lodne,
of which the deceased was a member. Rev. Barton delivered the fun
eral sermon.
Interment was at
Mountain view.
Mr. Short was a native of Illinois,
his birth having occurred at Duquoiu,
in 1867.
He lived most of his
life in Missouri, coming to New MexHe
ico about five years ago.
is
suvived by a wife, a son, J. B.
Short, of Deming, and two daughters, Mrs. Richard Belmore of Doming and Mrs. A. C. Saunders of El
Mrs. J. D.
A siatcr-in-laPaso.
Todhunter, also lives here, two sisters. Mrs. P. J. Lovett. and Mrs. W.
M. Castleberry, at Desoto, Mo., and
two brothers, Clinton nnd Albert, at
Pine Bluff, Ark., and Des Moines,
Iowa, respectively.

Little Girl Dies
Friday, Feb. 15th, at 11 a. m.,
death claimed Verna Marie Manhart,
the beautiful
old daughter
of Mrs. Emelia Manhart, of Hon
dale.
Verna'a winning ways endeared her to all who saw her. She
was unusually bright and active for
her age, and her death, after only
a few weeks' illness from Bright'
disease, came aa a great shock to
all who know her.
School remained
closed on Friday, aa none of the
children who had known and loved
Verna could think of anything but
the loss of their schoolmate and
playmate.
Services were held at
the Roman Catholic church, Father
Carnet officiating. Six little schoolmates, accompanied by their teacher, Mr. Robert Bums, acted us pall
bearers.
Interment was at
cemetery'. There were many
bountiful
floral offerings
from
friends in Deming and Iioudale and
the deepest sympathy was expressed for the sorrowing mother.

Card ot Thanks
thanks are hereby
Steaded to friends and neighbors for
kindnesses nnd aid extended during
the illness and following the death
of our husband and father, the late
John J. Short. Mrs. Short and children.

Un

six-ye-

Our heartfelt

ar

Miss C. Thompson, of Starbuek,
Minnesota, arrived in the city last
Thursday to be at the bedside of her
brother, Melvern Thomson, of the
186th infantry.
Mrs. Wm. Daun arrived here Tue-- i
day morning from St. Paul, Minne
sofa, and will remain here with hus
band, Corporal Daun, of the 1.15th
infantry.
Miss Eula Holstein, who is teaching this winter in the Whitewater dis-

Moun-tainvie-

Ran Four Extra "Umiteds"
Santa Fe Agent Falkenbuig reports that during the past month that
road was forced to run four extra
"California Limiteds" to nccommo-- i
date the rush of tourists to the coast
ind the southwest generally, nwavi
from the severe winter of the MissEmmet Conrad for Assessor
issippi valley and eastern states. The
Another candidate for the office
"California Limited" is the only traia
of county assessor is in the field in in
the country, by the way, that cathe person of Emmet Conrad, who
ters to first class travel exclusively.
places his name before the voters
Mr. Conrad enters the
this week.
Assistant band director C. W.
campaign at the request of a lar.'c
Bushman, of the Second Iowa band,
number of his friends, who have u reis recovering rfotn a severe case of
ed him to make the race for the of
pneumonia, at the base hospital. Mrs.
fice.
Mr. Conrad has been a rtaU
Bushman sneaks in the highest terms
dent of Deming for the past seven
of his treatment and care that he
years and has been engaged in sevhas received at the hospitaleral business enterprises during that
time, as wen as proving up on a
Sergeant and Mrs. A. C. Grable
homestead south of town- He prom spent
last Friday and Saturday in
ises, if elected, to give Luna county a
El Paao.
They were royally enterbusiness administration of the office
tained at the home of Mr. Ezell, of
of county assessor, and he makes hia the
Standard Grocery Company, of
appeal to the voters nn this basis.
this city.
-

-

Come and get first choice of

stock.

trict, spent Saturday and Sunday
the city with her parents.

in

Mrs. W. B. Scott, of Hondale, was
shopping in Deming the last week.

j

FILL YOUR PANTRY
SHELVES NOW
with ran groceries and neither

wea-

ther nor other unfavorable condition
will trouble you as to yous house-

,

hold affairs.
As is well known t.i
wise house wives our teas, coffee.,

spices, soaps, starch, cereals, canne!
goods of all kinds are the finest In
be had anywhere at anv prices. We
know of no other place where gro
Case
Settles Ticket-RefuCaptain Charles W. Hamilton, Jr.. ceries of similar grades can be ha-Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
of Camp Cody, was an El Paso vis- at so little cost as here.
state corporation commission, ruled
itor last Thursday.
on a case of general interest in Santa
Fe last week, though the item involv- LE6AL ADVERTISING
Deming Mercantile Co.
ed waa a small one. This cause origptsottcr
or
ot
kvit
nonet
trator.
inated with the presentation to the H THE DISTRICT COIRT OK THE SIXTH
Yours very truly,
JTDICIAI. DISTRICT OF THE STATE
commission of a round trip ticket
Or NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR
w. c. Mcdonald.
purchased at Albuquerque by Jake THE COI NTV Of LUNA
Federal Fuel Admimsrator fur Levy of Santa Fe to Santa Fe and tiouli Freeman Ran,
Plaintiff
New Mexico.
n.
return, but whieh he was unable to
Ada Parr flan.
Defendant
use within the required limit. Ticket
Card ef Thanks
Ada Darr Saga
aid defendant
The
It
was accordingly transmitted to the hereby
notified that a elrU aetlna haa been
I wish to express my sincere gra
PHONE
I
again! bar in the Dlatrlet Court
general paasenger agent of the Santa iiaSaa
721
Sum Judicial Dlatrlet or tha Stat of,
titude to the many friends and neigh- Fe for redemption, and draft of that ofNewtte Maiiea.
within and for the County of,
bors, who so kindly helped me in my company for $6.76 in favor of peti- Lvia. bjr tha plaintiff, 1iula Freeman Baca,
plaintiff
prara that tha bond of
wharain
Bring us your Fords
sorrow, and who sent so many beau- tioner was received and delivered to matrimony
now tainting brtwtan plaintiff and
ba
and for general rt
dlaaolnd.
daftndtnl
tiful flowers, and so liberally offered him.
Mat
.
First Class Mechanics
their cars for the funeral of my
Plaintiff allaraa at ground for aald a'tkin
Jorthat drfandtnt haa abandoned and dtltrtad
Maybin,
Joe
and
I wish
Miss Mayme
beloved daughter, Vena.
315 EAST PINE STREET
plaintiff
Yon, tha Hid dafandaat, art hereby notiflad
especially to thank Father Camet, genson, both of this oitv. were united
war
appear
to
am
raquirad
and
that
row
art
at tha rnplaint in aald cant oa or Mora tha
Mr. and Mrs. Hepp, and Mr. and Mrs. in marriage Monday afternoon
ISIS, tha da at
O. A. Gibson of Deming, Crews 21 four o'clock, by Judge C. C. Fielder. JO dty of March. A. byD pnblleetlon
haraln.
completion of aerrlre
Misa
Baker,
Mrs.
Tea)
Mr.
railroad,
A
W.
and
C.
appear
E.
yon
anlaaa
and tntwar,
P.
22
nd
to
and
of the
that
by
againtt
judgment
will
he
rendered
default
Mayme
Scott,
the H. H. club and the Hondale Run Maude McCartney,
vol herein, and plaintiff win apply to the
Seott witness- Conn for the relief prayed for la hi com
day school. Mrs. Emelia Manhart. and Miss Jennie
plaint
in it Id action
Mr. aad Mrs. Jored the ceremony,
of plaintiff a it
Tha name tad addnt
la R T Hamilton. Deming. New Max
tcrnty
housekeeping
in
Mrs. C. W. Bushman returned on genson have gone to
ef tb Conrt
Tuesdav from El Paso, where she their new home on Diamond avenue, "wiintae ay baad aad the teal
ihia 12th day of Fabrutry. A. t). ltll.
SHARFp In a good silver
In- had tone for a brief vacation and to recently built and rerulshed bv the
C
HI' OH EC
quire
at Graphic
Clerk
Mehl
hh.lo
shop.
nd

Ford Special
Repair Shop

ll 200

hJcllC

mwmMl

Death at Mr. 8. H. MeGriff.
Mrs. 8. U. MeGriff passed away at
the ranch home of Sam S. MeAdams,
seven miles southeast of Deming at
8:45 Monday morning at the age of
81 yean. She wag the wife of Rev.
J. H. MeGriff, a member of tha

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

VWANT

Cash mutt accompany all copy for
classified advertising as we keep no
books on such advertising.

Put on the Bevo Glasses when you set the

Southern Illinois conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church for over
36 years. Mrs. MeGriff was a native of Jamestown, Pa. Four years
flero.
ago she came to Deming.
Itself a nutritive drink, Bevo makes an appetizing
She leaves to mourn her loss Mrs.
and delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,
light or heavy.
8. S. Me Adams, Miss Mary R. Mesoft drink.
Bsvo the
Griff, seventh grade teacher in th
Sold In botlltt only and bettkd ewfuaMr
7
Deming public schools, and four
ANHEUSER-BUSCST. LOUIS
grandsons Max, of Chanute, Kan.:
Francis, of the C S. navy; Donald,
of Co. B, 144th M. G. Bn.; little
Mnnv: also one great granddaughter,
Maxine McAdams.
Her's was a
beautiful Qhriat'an character, and an
influence for good wherever she went.
Quite simple services were conn
ducted by the Rev. J. B. Bell, pastor of the Methodist church, at the
home Tuesday afternoon, at 2:00.
Mrs. Lnura Gibble sang "Crossing
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
the Bar;" Mrs. Bessie Lombard and
(Last Weak.)
Mrs.
Gibble sang two favorite hymns
in
The following is a list of those
Mrs. MeGriff. assisted bv Miss
of
absent
were
who
grades
neither
the
Baggage, Light and Heavy
nor tardy during the put month, Helen Holt. The floral offerings
were beautiful.
Hauling
along with the names of their
The remains were laid to rest in
teachers:
Mountain View cemetery, near
the
Bonham
Charles
Violet
Miss

FOR SALE

p. engine in running nondition; will sell cheap, A
pony mare, broke to ride and work;
also Rhode Inland Red cockerels,
from laying stock. J. D. Henry, Dem-inh.

I

g.

'

When in need of milk that

MILK

up the
J.
Staudard Dairy, Phone 389-JE. Carter, proprietor.
20tfe
FOR SALE- - Block of 20 residence
lots near high school; fenced and
leveled. Terms. Price $1500. Pio-nsreal estate company.
POR SALE Six lots
on East
Spruce St., near canning fnctirv.
price for nil, $250.
Pioneer Real
Estate Co.
TOR SALE One-hamile east of
Gold avenue, lots $35 to $60; 0
lots or 12 lots can bought for less
money.
Preparo for war grub or

stands for quality, call

2.

lf

be Hooverizod.

Rox 103.

W.

COAL&WOOD

Rue.

Ladies' tailoring, dress-- '
making or plain sewing.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 174. 821
WANTED

Iron Avenue.
WANTED

farm hand and
wife, for extended period. Albert
Oood

Wjlscy, Deming.

Jan

18tf-

-

0.

FOR RENT
TOR RENT OR LEASE The Wat- kins place, 8 blocks south of the
high school. 7 rooms and bath. Lurg

gardens, plenty of water, large barn
and other buildings.
Suitable for
dairy. Phone 103.
Jan.26tf
WANTED
To trade lots in Rue's
addition to Deming for a good
Jersey or Holstein cow.
Address
103.

box

OAS

24-2--

ENGINE

If

WANTED

yon

have an internal combustion en
sine of standard make; from 25 to
50 horsepower ; burning kerosene, dis
filiate, solar oil, or lower grade fuel ;
in first-clas- s
condition: for sale nt
ii reasonable price; write, giving full
description, price, and present locn
tion, to GRANT COUNTY COPPER
COMPANY, Box 209, Santa Rita, N
M.

For batching from heavy
winter laying 8. C. White Leghorns
and Barred Rocks, per setting $1.50;
ulso a few nice Barred Rock Cockerels from reap nested stock, $3.00
EGOS

each.

Little Florida Poultry Ranch.
Homing.

Box 032.

24-t- f.

To do houseWOMAN WANTED
work. Inquire People's Meat Market.

(lever girls, at once.
Pleasant work Stephen Hndder-cr'- s
Photo Studio, Deckert Bldg. It.

WANTED

house nil
$3,450.

TOR SALE

furn-nishe-

close in. Terms.
Pioneer Real Estute Co.

Deming.
Ransom, Den Kerr, Bill Denning, Vir-g- il
Kennedy.
HONDALE ITEMS.
STORAGE
Miss Ruth E. Merrill Velen Jara-raill(Last Week.)
RoAmulia Romero, Reynaldo
S. T. Smith was a Hondale visitdriguez, Jesus Anchondo,
Enrique
or Saturday.
Romero.
Miss Lelia Mae Farrow and Miss
Mier Refugio
C.
Miss Leonore
Blanche were up from Hnchita last
Castro, Enrique Castro, Rayo Cor- week accompanied
lv their friend,
tes, Isabel Mier, Chonita Lcrna,
Miss Dodgen.
Gomes.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hon are visitShepard Viva ing
Miss Katherine
their parents at Providence ranch.
Electrical Contractor
Kennedy, Pat McKim, Joe Moran,
W. W. Ferguson, with the assistMnrpnret Kerr, Inez Tabor, Rudolph
ance of Clarence Birber, brought his
Hndcrer, William Laurence, Maggie cattle down from Cook's Peak last
Lovett, Victor Rascon.
week.
AnMiss May 8eeger Kendall
F. B. Allen left for Rockyford, la.,
Harris,
drews, Susie Ball, Eugene
last Tuesday, where he was called
No Job Too Big or Too tittle
Opal Lewis, Leonor Stephens.
on account of the death of his wife's
Rice.
Mbfl Lueile Holt Lueretia
Phone 180
303 S. Gold
sister.
Alexis Gibson.
Mrs. Wi B. Scott was in Deming
Smith Ira Shaw, Wednesday.
Miss Helen
Christine Rnithel, Evelyn Coombs,
B. L. McKinney hss leased the Pcn-ne- v
Willard Daniel, Cnn Du.
place for five years.
Willn rd Daniel, Ginn Den.
The Hondale Homesteaders' Club
Miss Ruth Mess day Marin Mier, met with Mrs. E. T. Bernwick last
Revnnldo Gomes.
Wednesday. There was a good atIn Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
Miss Emogene
Kaiser Richard tendance. No special business was
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
8herman, Frank transacted and the afternoon was
Howel, Benjamin
Weaver, Ray Turvey, Harold Wiu-sopent chatting and knitting, during
Odds and Ends.
Perry Uaylor, Clifford Kimball, rhieh sumtpuous refreshments were
William McCurdy, Eleanor Greeman,
erved by the hostess. The Indies
Louise Stapleton, Fannie Lou Foulks, adionrned to meet March 0 with Mrs.
George Gibson, Gladys Evans, Emma W. B. Cott.
Clifford, Pauline Denning.
W. A. Gregory irrigated eight acres
Miss Maude Hammar Finley Dun last vear with a 4 h. p. cneine. He
Cor. Silver and Pine Sti.
lind four acres in onions snd sweet
Began, Henry Ward, Frances
Deming, N. M.
Phone 82
Mae Creswell, Aaron Craig, potatoes and the rest in feed. The
Mary Kelly, Mary Clark, Lelia Coo uctnnl values of his crop were over
$1200. Besides this he raised seven
per Roy Mier.
Catherine Of eight calves. He has put in an
Bessie
Lucas
Miss
Martin, Lucile Gibson, Vera Evans, other outfit recently nnd will put in
JaaaHa Delgado, Walter Boswell, 'hirtv acres this year.
Jess South, Elizabeth Keennn, Mar
Do Like Helen Does.
a
tfuerite N'ovnkoick.
gik
Miss Glen Phillips Carolyn Buck, If in business vou would rise.
Marmiotn Young, Clcvn Toraerlin, Work like Helen Advertise.

E.

UNDL0F

Cris-tian-

o

Phil McLaughlin

Rieliard leaeh, Ernest Schwab,
Klbcrt Wilson, Marvin Raithel. If ambition thrills your soul,
Alice Andrews, Sarah Perry, Otis Strive like Helen Oainyourgoal.
Harris Jennie Marvin, Dwight Stc
If the race for fame vou'd win.
pittas.
High school students:
Start like Helen Runlikesin.
h
Browning,
Freshman Bessie
Johnson, Frances Carter, Clar- If to office you aspire.
issa Leggette,' Lenora Lovette, Lois Rant like Helen Housafire.

84M

STEAKS,

POULTRY,

McClure, Marguerite Moran.
Sophomores--Ire- ne

CHOPS.

PRICES

at which really excellent
ity "an be obtained.

In and see the finest

Parker Lucky

Curve Pens. The new smooth-bar-relir
with Safety
Parker
matter how
feature la a wonder-- no
roe carry It the ink cant get out.
Hae InvMble
N.wSe.ntt.r-l- tt t.1-g
device. 1 raaa the button, fill
la two seconds. SkJN) up.
JaafcrUalolorolr IBae. 4. Carried In anr
position, flat or upalde down; ean't leak.
Pen point alwayi motet, write! at flret
stroke. I2.SO up.
Traaaparant Pea flfoa. 9. You can aae
through tha barrel and tell when pea
needs a rattling. SI, SO up.

et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
49

HENRY MEYER
4

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-

Raymond

C.

bles,

Kidney

ailments,

Inflam-

mations, Arterial hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous breakPerfect Treatment,
ing, Etc.
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Bend for booklet

Low

ARCHITECT

T. C. MCDKRMOTT

Formerly Building Superintendent
el Loa Angelas County.

Your Kodak Work
Finished bv Professionals at

PHONE 726
512 South Load Avenue
Doming, N. M.

The Photo Shop
Rosch

$ Leopold

Coatractors

1

Bailders

Plans and 8peoifieatioaa

upo

t

jMJour Senrke
121 North

Seniors

Silver-a- v

Mary Helen Atkins, Lucv

Oobb.

qual-

And yon will find this mark-

TELEPHONE

Lucil.- -

If about the cannon's roar,

n.

SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOVVE8T

Hayes,

James Kight like Helen Thensomemore.
Couslnnd,
Wilson, William Upton.
Mable If you'd see proud vict'ry won,
Juniors Ruth Anderson,
Stick like Helen Washington.
Carter, Susie Mcnougall, Roy

Ward, Cornelius

R0AS1S. HAMS, BACON,

R0S8ER DRUG COMPANY
"The Penilar Store"

modern house, east front; two full lots; good locaPrice $2500.00. Terms.
NO. 3--r
house nnd two corner lots. Price $750.00. Terms.
five-roo-

m

--

A

two-roo-

--

Rooming house,

11

NO. 4
rooms. Net profit $125.00 per month. $550.00.

O.

-N-

-

5-

Two lots, four blocks south of postoffice. Price 500.00. These
lots are $300.00 under mnrket.
NO. 6Our four-roofrnrao house, four and one-hablocks from
postoffice; rents for $50.00 per month. Two full lots. Price
Terms.
lf

0.

-N-

O.

-

7-

Orr Addition with water
Uts
exclusive ngents on this Addition.
in

-N-

O.

$75.00 to $150.00.

We are

S-

Lots four blocks south of High School, $40.00 each. Your terms.
-N-

O.

9-

Seven passenger Studebaker car to trade for lots, liberty bonds
or diamonds.
-N-

O.

ID-- Four

or six lots on corner of 10th and Pine streets, on main
road to Camp Cody, price $325.00 each. Adjoining lots sold for
$600.00 each.
BUSINESS
-N-

PROPERTY.

-

O.

Ft. building on Silver Ave.; rent will pay for it in
lease. Price $15,000.00;
three years. Fine location and four-ye$3000.00 cash, balance easy terms. Investigate this.
50x100

O.

-N-

Twenty

to eightv

-

2-

thousand dollars income property to trade

for ranch.

--

NO. 3Brick building on Silver Avenue;
-N-

O.

long lease; big rent and a

4-

Jitney line; good stand; good business; good curs. Price is
right. Will take
trade in Deming property or El Pago
property.
one-ha-

lf

-N-

O.

5-

-

Dcming lots for El Pnso property; El Paso property for Deming property. What have you for trade!

If you have anything to trade, tell us.
Two offices El Paso and Deming.
Six years selling real estate
If you want a bargain, ask us.

Wells-Peug-

Spruce St.

in Deming.

specialists.

De we know

values?

Realty Company

h
LAND

109

We are

SPECIALISTS.
"Always on the job."

Phone No. 2S6.

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA RING, Proprietor

Prompt and Efficient Service
The Best Place to Eat in Deming
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288

NEW FURNITURE

PINE STREET

114

flla-dy-

You'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

pens made

tion.

2-

$2700.00.

Long-botto-

Eliz-thet-

COMB

O.

-N-

A

-

Modern Brick house, 60x100 feet ground

five-roo-

Terms.

SUPPLIES

SERVICE

O.

-N-

A

res-lecti-

H.

WANTED

Bargains-Reside- nce

Properties

table for the bite you've prepared for the guest of
eugsettlon for a dainty lunch:
the evening. Ai
Cream cheese and chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pickles, Shrimp salad, lea cold

FOR SALE
12--

A Few

I

'

If oblivion you'd shun,
Delve like Helen Ediaon.

If a millionaire yon'd be,
Search like Helen Carnegie.

Old Man Trouble.
down
come
Trouble
Old Man
de lane.
If vou prise the lion's pelt,
II.' tulk about de sunshine and he
Hunt like Helen Roosevelt.
tnlk about de rain.
De sunshine it is certain to porduce
If you covet Wall Street's pelf,
an awful drouth;
Plunge like Helen Humpyoursoif.
An' de rain will bring a freshet if lc
wind is from de south.
If in heaven you'd write your name,
Old Man Trouble saw de flow'r a- Spurn the paths like Helen Shame.
bloomin' gay.
He said, "Day's .nuffin' only weeds
Would you reap the fruits of stealth.
dat can't be cleared away!
Scheme like Helen Marrywealth.
Yo' hopes is muchly like 'em as so
handsomely dey smile,
Would you quaff lora'a nectared cup,
An' fade away like friendships in
Woo like Helen Keepitup.
verr little while."

spoils de sunshine Should your awain his seal impart.
show'r:
de
an'
Smile like Helen Haveahcsrt.
An' everything that blossoms is a Should yon crave for loftier things.
weed an' not a flow r.
Push like Helen Spreadyourwings.
Old Man Trouble, you kin travel on
L'ENVOI
vo' way.
Should these merry rhymes displease
( ain't a (winter listen to a thing
yoa,
you has to say.
Qo to Helen Maythatplcase you.
Washington Evening 8tar.
Barney Backwood

Old Man Trouble

EL PASO HEADLIGHT COMPANY
1819 Ea1 Mteaourl, D Pise, Tex.
We recharee and exchanoe art
Standard Gas Tanks far Uahttnc
'Jtomobflei. Auto Trocki and No
weld
torcvcles and for
mo.

GRAPHIC ADVERTISERS
WANT YOUR TRADE ANO
EACH WEEK TELL OF
Of THE BARGAINS THEY
HAVE FOR YOU ::

Carragien Remodels Home.
Jumcs Carragien, Deming's moving
picture kimf. is making many new improvements on his recently acquired
home at 511 South Silver avenue.
One of the manv new additions is the
concrete fence enclosing the residence. With nil its fixtures and
thereto the Carragien
home will be a "thine of beauty and
it .iov forever."
Prevent the Fly.
Should be the slogan of every
household in Deming. Most of Inst
season's flies are dead; but those
hatched have laid their eggs in a favorable place for incubation in the
summer.
spring
early
and
These eggs will hatch out and become an early crop of flies.
These flics will become the progenitors of the summer's countless billions.
Clean up the house and give spe
cial attention to every out of the way
rlaee where flies may lurk, or where
eggs may be harbored awaiting the
neccsssry heat for hatching.
Destroy all breeding places now.
Don't wait until the fly comes.
Make his coming impossible.
The greatest breeding places are
manure and garbaire piles. Remove
them now and sprinkle lime on the

Married.
Private Sylvestor Corso, Co. F
133d infantry, nnd Miss Ina Campbell, of Burlington, la., were united
in marriage by Judge C. C. Fielder,
February 6.
The bride was gowned in a suit
of blue brondcloth trimmed with seal,
with hat and gloves to match. The
irrnom wore the khaki uniform.
Private nnd Mrs. Corso are at
home to their friends in Idylwylde
addition.

"See

Peel
This Corn."

'Gets-t- f

Off

Leaves The Toe as Smooth as tha
Palm of Tour Hand.
The corn never grew that "detail" will not get It never Irritates
the flesh, never makes your toe tore,
and
.lust two drops ot ''acts-It- "
vanishes,
the corn-pai- n
Sresto! you
can peel the corn right

ground.
Clean tip and Veep clean.
N. F. CHAPMAN.
City Health Officer.

For Pure MILK
& CRE AM Right
From The FARM
Phone 861 , RINGS

lhWeealeteito.We'TUeireee
off with your flncer and there ywi
are -p- sia-free
and happy, with the
as your
toe as smooth and corn-fre- e
"Gets-It- "
Is the only ears
palm.
way In the world to treat a corn or
callus. It's the sure way the way
that never falls. It Is tried and tree

used hy millions every year, It
makes cat-tialways works. "Osta-It- "
and discing at a corn and foee-in- ae
with handaK.es. salves or
slee entirely
anasnsseSTT.
"Gets It" Is sold by all draaalats
(von need pay no more than Is
centsV or It win be Sent direst Vy
ns

any-thin-

--

e

la

a

Co..

catena, m.

Sold in Deming sail iiiiisMtawiiim
as the world's beat earn rtmaafr by
Kuaser Drug Co.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

ALL READY TO GULD

FOB COUNTY TBKA8UBKK.
Subject to the approval of

The

Spring Announcement

Asking for

B1PP.

ommi8on.'rK of

MMMtti

M

the

Democratic primary
KIHiAW

THAT HEW

Umm

maty hereby advertise for bid.
--"onr
10 oe,uaa ,n

New County

Building Will be Most
Metftffl of Kind In Entire South- west, and One of Largest.

fo.

7"

This Store Announces the Opening

jail.

Said work will confirm in all re
with the plans, specification-s..- ii
detail therefor, prepared n,
ftraunton and Leibert, of KI l'aao.
Texas, which plans are now on file
in their office and in the office of
the oountv clerk, which said plans,
specifications and details have been
approved bv these commissioner. A
deposit of $10.00 is required for the
idunx which will be refunded on tbeir
return.
All bida muat be sealed and each
itccompanted bv a certified
check
ual to 10 per cent of the figure
submitted, made payable to the
county clerk of Luna countv, which
hull become the property of the
cMiotv in the event that the bidder,
if successful, does not within
ten
davs of the acceptance of his bid.
enter into a contract with Luna eouu-i- v
to complete said masonry' 'n accordance with plans, specifications
nd details within three month's time
rum the signing of the contract.
All bids must be filed with
the
'ounty clerk on or before 12 o'clock

The board of county commission
era is calling this week for bids on
the masonry construction of the new
jail building for which bonds were
voted last summer.
The call speci
fies that the successful bidder must
complete his contract within
three
months' time from the signiug of the
contract or forfeit an amount equal
to ten per cent of his bid.
No bids
are to be received after March 8th.
The bond issue voted to cover the
expense of building the new jail was
2".oon. Hnd the money from the sale
thereof is already assured, the Chi
cago concern that is handling their
sale having notified the board som
itnvs ago that the bonds bad been accepted for purchase.
tbe new lau is to be a model in
construction, arrangement,
equip
ment and sanitation and on these
points will be in a olass by itself
in the state of New Mexico, or the
whole southwest, for that
matter
The architect-- . Braunton and iLicbert,
f El Pnso, were in conference re
peatedlv with County Sanitary Offi
1918. cer Sloed, Sheriff
noon, the 8th .lav f March.
Simpson
and
The county reserve- - the right to re Commissioner Nordhan. Lewis and
ieet anv and all hid- Phillips, and the ideas of all are inK L NOHIUIAI s:
corporated in the plans finally adopt
1 22-Chairman. ed for the building,
each trying to
make it absolutely ideal from his
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
own standpoint.
The result will be
rX)K SAI.K- - Span of mules,
about u tail that will give the other coun
2500 pouuds.
Winona ties m New Mexico n mark to boot
wagon, farm truck with float rack, at for -- ome time to come.
The site chosen for the new build- harrow, set double
- iust east of the present court
good work horse, about 1200 in-lbs., set single harness, lop buggy, house, which it will adjoin,
u cor
hay press,
2 ridor connecting the two structures.
international
It is to be built of brick and con
aood milch cows, one fresh, othei
fresh in about three months, 10- - hp. crete, the walls being entirely
Will sell all above at a ones.
il engine
It will be three stones m
bargain E W. Huuniunn. People's height, and will all be above ground
except
the heating plant. There
Meat Market, 110 Silver Ave.
KOR SALE
Frame building, can be will be 20 concrete cells, capable of
uaed as small store or 3 room accommodating 80 prisoners, in ad
complete
dwelling, furnished
for dition to which there will be a spe- for juvenile, female,
Two full beds, all cial ward
housekeeping.
pauper
and
insane
inmates, not to
-.
Building
unutensil.ulone
kitchen
Building
furnished. 1275.00.
aud speak of a modem hospital for the
furniture, 375.00.
Ground
rent. care of siek prisoners, making a total
307 East Pine capacity of well over a hundred. The
16.00 a month.
"standing rom only" capacity
26-l- x
St., Deming,
The
present jail is about 30.
the
FOB SALE 3 room house and lot
building will also contain a kitchen,
25x145 feet, price $400 a
laundry, office and sleeping rooms
and $30 per month : owner goinu
for the sheriff and sleeping quarters
east. Address Box 401. Passing, lx
An idea from the
for the jailer.
FOR SALE 3 room house and lot
most modern of large city tails is
25x145 feet., price $400 a pay- adopted in a special compartment for
ment and $30 per month ; owner going the interviewing of prisoners, in
east. Address Box 401, Deming. lx which strict privacy is provided, but
I
HAVr, three good teams, four wn tne prisoner is separated from his
Hons and harness, all in first class, interviewer bv iron bars.
I. ape. that I wish to sell very rea-- ,
it M not likely that the capacity
-0. O. Owvn. Silver City.jof the new jail will be taxed at any
ynable.
N M.
time soon, in the natural course of
FOB SALE Aminster carpet, 9x12,1 ''nts, but the countv will now he
for ny emergency, and is
seamless. $25. bran new Call at'""
'xert
normal conditions for many
316 Iron.
lx:
come.
vears
to
the new jau SMS
FOR SALE Quilt and blanket, used
fair
to be an institution of which
weeks,
bargain, same as new.1
two
both county and city can he proud
X. Graphic office.
tf and
is a distinct forward step in our
KAIBE YOITR OWN MEAT New civie improvements.
Zealand rabbits for -- ale. 700 S.
Itee ky Ctty.
Scottish Rite Masons
gasoline engine.
FOR SALE
reunion 'f the
The twenty-sixt- h
See Bosch A lipoid.
It Scottish Rite Masons, which opened
FOR RENT Nice bedroom,
with Monday morning of this week at the
bath adio'aing. to two gentlemen, bcuutiful Scottish Bite cathedral in
elderly preferred.
Phone 462.
It Santa Pe for a three day session
FOR RENT Bed room with outside wus largely attended by officers and
There
entrance, bath. $12.00 month, tl oldier. from Camp Cody.
in number and were
were twenty-fiv- e
minutes walk from postoffice,
given a royal welcome by their bro
FOR BENT Two rooms unfnrnish
i her Mavon- Sunday evening musi
26-- lt
eed at 416 Sooth Silver.
ul selections were rendered by the
Housekeeper at
once. ;
ANTED
ottish Bite choir in the great eath- Impure at 702 We-- !
Phone 131.
Van Stone
Mi - Oeonre 11.
Pine St
ri! playing the organ. The concert ran
I.08T Black Ivnx muff, return '.17 I dered is conceded to be the finest ev
Hemlock and receive reward, lx er given.
Monday noon there were
' sixty-eigcandidates in the class
oroner. and two more from other
consistories, on whom degrees are
being conferred by courtesy of the
This is the
Santa Pe consistory.
'
largest class that ever took degree- at the Scottish Bite cathedral in 8an
Comer BoM Ave. and Cedar St

of the New Season with a Display of

peel

--

New Spring Apparel at Costs that
Will Further Emphasize Our
:

117 F.

"

:

Value-Givin-

:

g.

:

do not open the season with elaborate and costly displays thn mean nothing to you, but rather with a complete showing of the NEW
and NEW merchandise in all departments of the store, marked at prices that convince you, nt once, that at this store
n-

von can hny new -- pnng clothe- - tit
sts that are within reason and which demonstrate, absolutely, the
g
ability of this store.
The items printed here have been selected merely to give you a clear and definite idea of the values prevailing. It is practically
lo list and describe here even the smallest part of the remarkably fine stocks we have gathered for this season.
,

value-givin-

Visit the store tomorrow and learn to vour own satisfaction the wisdom and economy of giving this store preference for your Spring

purchases.

.

2t

--

i

two-hor-

har-iiea-

se

p.

Fashion Says DRESSES

Special Showing of Spring Frocks
at $25 to $50
Comprising the newest spring modes; for the main fart, duplicates f higher priced models from the sajne manufacturers who have specialised on this type of work for the past
twenty year- Fashioned of Georgette crepe in combination
d
serge frocks for afternoon
with satin, others
wear; others of plaid gingham silks and the new novelty designs.
Some of the rotor effects alone give the desired conarranged in a
trast; others require a bit of
novel wa
or wool embroidery trimming.
mnn-tailore-

We Are Going to Tell You
We can give you a very clear idea, first of all, by telling von
that they are entirely different from the heavy Winter styles.
Silks such as chnrmensc and taffeta and other light materials
are finding firs favor; but of course the ever desired serge and
lightweight WOokoa will also be muoh worn. As a matter of
fact, materials do not enter so much into the new coats as the
COLORINGS and TRIMMINGS
For instance, a certain peculiar red or rust shade is being wonderfully combined with a
The
rch peacock blue, producing a stunning sports effect.
military influence is also felt. Coats arc inclined to be long
but the silhouette struiglitl ines continue in greater favor. New,
large shawl collars arc quite interesting particularly those of
fancy silks in plaids, stripes and foulards, to he in keeping with
To give you a dear idea of what we
the psprts tendency.
mean, we mention
from u great number this

Garbardine Plaid Trimmed Coats,

$19.75

Can you picture tan gabardine trimmed with a large shawl
collar of a striking plaid silk; and with cuffs trimmed in th
same manner? We make mention of this model here today;
perhaps the others in the store may be even more interesting
to you.

NORDHAUS'

pay-me-

--

What Are the New Coats Like?

The fashion trend says dresses are to be the favored outer
garment for women.
Whether this is because of present
war conditions, whether because of the scarcity of expert
tailors, whether because of the scarcity of materials, we cannot -- ay. but whatever the cause, you are interested in knowing
that dresses are to be popular and that vou can find an unusual collection here. We have sensed the fashion trend in
such manner as to again demonstrate the fashion leader
-- hip of this store.
We invite you to view the most comprehensive exhibit of new
dtOM fashions ws have shown for spring in many a day.

PHONE 46

DEMING'S GREATEST STORES

Carragiens Princess
as.

carragien

M ana ger

MARCH

3--

10-h-

Si JOLIVET
RITA

--

in the first of four tremendous

,lr.

RITA JOLIVET in'lEST WE FOQGtT"

METRO

Spectacles

ht

CENTRAL
REPAIR

SHOP

a FV

GENERAL

WELDING

REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY

AeksrasM A FTye

JAPANESE
Photo Shop
m W.
KODAK

Ptee St

FINISHING
to
TAKAGi,

Pre.

A number of prominent Masons
from all nam of New Mexico and
other states witnessed the cere
monies. Those attending from Camp
Codr and candidates in the class are:
Leo A. Brvson. Oscar F. Goforth,
Norman P. Hyatt, Jacob 0. Koenig
Kfton L. Lindner Homer B. Lowrey,
U..v J. ManMilian. Clifford C. Miller,
Heart M. Natty. O. Martin Smith.
Oeorge F. 8pringer, Edward C. Btar- rett. Howard E. Taake, John H. Trox.
Ouyon C. Whitley. Ernest B. Goiorth,
( haries
McK. Showaller, Thomas E
Terrill, Frank E. Beed, Daniel Petti
arew, Allie A. Berg, Otto W. German.
4 'haplain LeBov 8. Ferguson, 135th
Inf.. (1st Minnesota Inf.). Charles
Leftov Dunn, Fred Jsv Potter.

Million-doll-

zzzzz.

ar

Drama Based on the Lusitania Sinking
s
t
:5gs5
riirirrzrB-.

s

See the Big' Ship Go Down
WITH THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE ON BOARD.

REMEMBER THE DATES MARCH 5 AUD 6

